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^atcrbillc
F.rn. MAXHAM,

A DREAM mTERPRBTED.

1

EDITORS.

1>AN'L It, WING.

AY^. L.

STATE ECONOMY.

I oaiJiKSb my friend cami back tn me
Witb the Mia«.h>ol(*bn
u{ old—
Ibe Miaming
glanoe,
Tbn aeft bdMek
onjwa kilt,
"KIT* we
m
\rbi'^ 1 no tAbre behold.

The strange oppoallioii made to Gov.
Dingloy's plan of relrpurtTmeut in stale ex
penditures,—an opjKisitlon cihiniiigly made
t theMbt't 'AMd* my .(able bitj|fat
With aparUing oryatal, fmit and Sower,
to rest upon tho farmers- os a class, and
Aa ono m&kM hiuite to deok Uie board
bearing ultimately In a largs degrua upou
Whan aaar iiio fbntal hour.
the governor’s deoliulugu third iiominatiuii
And whUe ;U1 atoud aukeo^t by
And wondered who rny Anext inight be,
—might bo exiH’cted bj deter any snecs-ssar
X opened wide the enter door
for a score of years from running a slirilar
VOL XXIX.
WATEKVILLK, ME.............. FRIDAY, JAN. 14, 187G.
And eell^d aloud on
NO. 30.
tilt against legislativoextrava.gauce. Oor
Ke Bonnd eatne from the olonded iiky,
The night aeeined empty aa before,
Connor may here and there aim a shot
‘If you will give it to her,'he said, hoping lor that which I took it for his money at a distance. He was put that man wnnt a newspaper for ? He can
Bnt and^nly 1 aaw thee atand
BABY-LAND.
obllquolily at tlio same object, hul no man
laying it down upon the table by Mrs. granted I had lost, and I stayed away ting it in n bank. It was the last and wan* it-only lor ilvs inlurinatinn il gives.
Smiling
■ twit
within my door.
■ivould steer directly upon a rock where yet
Stanhope, ‘ you will be doing mo a favor. because there was nothing to draw me only glimp.so we had of it. He never Now it matters not to liim whether it
*' How many miles to Baby-land ? "
• With eager words I greeted thee
*• Any ono can toll ; ’
And 1m thee to thy outspread board;
1 had ralhur not tell you what 1 have back here. A month ago I got it into had a hatchet and ran around hacking come,s ill the shape of an ttdvertlsement
cling the debris of shipwreck. AaothtT
Up one Hijclit,
bXy hands—that trembled with delight—
written, though perhaps you have a right my head that I wanted to see Hilbury cherry trees, or they would have died or in the rending Columns. The ktiowlyear of Gov. Dingley’s integrity to the
To yiair right ;
^e wine of weloome poured.
ricase
to ring tho boll.”
to know. Marcia may toll'you.’
again, nod I camo back. They told me without anybody knowing who killed odgo is what wo aro after. Where docs
liighest iiublic interests miglit liave opened
2 woke, and on the window-pane
Then he said good-bye and went that you were Marcia Stanhope yet, and them. Another would pay us after the farmer get his first knowledge of
1 yo
I hem the wintxr tempest moan;
Hie eyes of tlie Maine farmers to see the
** lattlo folks in whitoaway.
41m I it awep^ tiw luUAiao graye,
I think that set me to hoping a little. sheep-shearing. His sheep are long farm implements and seed P Did you
clieat
practised upon tliem, and possibly la
Downy
heads,
j^fenaeleas and alone.
‘ I have a right to know^ according to Youl see, it's hard to give up hoping, in wool.--, and it takes a long while for (he nut find tho reaper you now use first
t'rsdio Ijeds,
correct tlieir error; bnt Hie victory of ex•Bnt though the gmTO is dark and deep,
Facos
puro
and
bright!
*’
Ills own adtnission,’ Mrs, Stanhope said, Ibe first place, and it don’t take much to Wool to mature. Another would pay us described in the advertising department
And oo])ld apd nigh e*en heaven may be,
Iravflgance over economy lias liecn mads
and tore away the envelope. She read set a man to hoping again, aliei he thinks after wheat harvest, but his wheat, liko. ,of your farm journal ? That now cul
” Wliat do they do in Itahy-tand ? ”
Xf only in my dreams tbon yet
so, tangible and complete Hint pulilic blind
** Dream and wake and play,
bis letter through carefully.
he’s given it up, for 'te can’t forget.’
the century plant, is slow growth mid tivator that does the work several limes
% Wilt oome and sup with me.
lisngii aHd tenor,
ness and forbearnneo will remain for yeaM
‘ I iliink fate is playing into my hands,’
And BO, after fifteen years, the old don’t ripen often. Another had poor belter and cheaper lliau tho old one.
Rhoiit ami fehov;
Ti^ ugelhood wUl oft again
undistiirlicrl.
i me the wine of joy paHako
Jolly times have they!’’
she said, grimly. 'It will be quite a clock gave its secret up, and two hearts health but was improving. Ho would where did you find that ? Among the
The pitying preaenco at my side
long time before your letter is answered, cnrac,together to never be parted more. get around seon, and raise some money advortiroments ! Tho.sc new sweet po
It miglit lie argued in f.avor of economy
" What do tlioy say in llaby-Iand ? ”
Tlie breau of sorrow break.
Why, the mldust tilings;
1
if I am not mistaken, Dirk Gresham.’
and pay us. He has bad a relapse, for tatoes that yield so finely, and cook so
tills
year, tliat w’bilc Hio working luan'i
Might SR well
Death shuts and bars the door in vain,
She went to the old clock in the cor
Asking fob Money.—T(iere is a though he is hearty and works hard, he mealy, where did you learn eonceriiiug
Try b) toll
wages are but bal f wlial they’ were a fewFaiUi flings the portal wide
ner, and dropped the letter down into time in every pure, bigh-soulcd woman’s don’t get “ round" worth a- cent. We them ? That new inaehiuo that docs the
What a birdifl sings I
And shows the lost one smiling still,
yenrs ago, salaries and perquisites are Strug*
Jnst on the other side.
its mysterious depths.
cxistencCyWhen her whole spirit revolts would have some hopes of gelling even v/ork so nicely, was pi-oelaimed through
• Who is tho queen of Baby-land ? ”
■Bangor, 'Dee. 7.
—Journal of Commerce*
gliug upward. The law-yer’s fees and tlis
*• ilntber, kind aud sweot ;
‘ There 1 ’ she said, shutting the door against a necessity which compels her to with such lolks some day, when an ad- the adverli-iiigcotumns ol thenew.-ipaper.
And her lovo,
doctor's bills have made astonlsbiug growth;
upon its secret, • that is disposed of safe speak. It is the moment when, for the ininjstrAtur is appointed, if ilaey had any.
The adverii.-ing columns uf the news
liorn above,
the minister’s salary has been stmtuefi freln
first time she is obliged to ask her bus thing to administer on.
Guides tho little foot,”
The Old Clock’s Secret. ly, I think.’
paper are of fully 'ns mutdi peeuniary
The next morning she spoke up sud hand for money. If his thoughtful love
a thousand to two tliousand a year, and tbs
value to the reader as reading iniilter
'• You thall marry Godfrey Miirslr, denly to Marcia, as they were at work and kindness have provided her purrO
The State Finances. Hon. S. C. proper. Wo are indehlctl to tho adver
Tug CoiT.VTV Finanoks.—Tho total ex “bosses” and overseers In ail the depart
Marcia,’ Mrs. Stanhope said, setting her in the kitchen together:
for weeks with a sufficiency, the hour Hatch, Treasurer ol the State, has made tising coltnuns for cheap newspapers penditures during th« year have been 163, - ments of slate machinery are not merely
tCetb together, in that grim fashion of
* Dick Gresham was here yesterday will ineviiably oeme when, by some n g- his report for 1875., Tho receipts dtir- riiey are the lubricators that run the dJiJ.oa. Among the larger items 111113’ 1h! “holding Hitlr own,” Imt managing to sehers, which told that her mind was fully to see you. He said he was going away lect or oversight, she is left without any ing the year have been $1,568,775 43 ; machine. Few papers could live on mi'iitionod—Siqqiort of pensioners lb jail,
euro liy fraud Hie excesses wliich the law
made up. ‘ Ho is rich. He can give last night, and didn’t know how far he at all. How long sho will go without halance in the Trea.sury January 1.1875, their suhsci-ipiious alone. Cut off the $5,694.94 ; costs ol criminal prosecutions
and mitimugsc8,$«,919.9.5 ; amount Invest denies tllciib
.you a home second to none in all the was going, nor how long he should be it ! IIow she will plan and arrange to $322,185.84; di.-:hur.sements, $1,513.- advertising, and niue-lenihs ol the p ipers ed in tlic jail workshop, for slock, labor,
N*)body griiinbles louder about taxes tlioa
country round. lie can give you posi gone. He has joined the engineering make something she possesses answer 867.43 ; cash on hand Dec. 31, 1875, in the United Slates wotild die out, and &c., $8,289.69; expensu of steam apparation and influence.’
party going from Hiibury to the West. her need. How. ns day after day pass $377,093 84 ; footings, $1,890,961 27. the balance bedbliged to raise tin ir sub tusfor warmingand vcntilatingcoiirt liouse, tlio farmers, and it is more tlian prolialile
$9,799.06; fuel and lights, $1,125.80; Hint by tills time, wlien they imagine that
‘ 1 don't want a homo, if I have got to He told mo to tell you good-bye for es, and the accustomed courtesy is for
Some of tho principal items ol expeu sci-ipiiun price.
reduction of county delil, $2,000 , interest all tlicorles of finance arc in danger of go
tuarry for that, and pQthing else,’ nn- him.’
gotten, she grows mors desperate as she dilures were public debt and interest on
IlKnK is a rule for giving, given by The on county debt, $2,625 ; damages on ac ing crazy, tliey would refuse to bo made
swered Marcia, bitterly. ‘ 1 don’t care
‘ That was all ? ’ Marcia said it sharp is pressed by the tliousand and one (ri the same $447,930 ; sinking fund, $203,count of location of roads, aud committees
for all the position and influence God ly, as if the words cost her a great effort. fles which she cannot wisely do without. 509.11 ; salaries of public officers, $61,- Standard of the Croen : “ dive till il on same $1,614.7@i The uncollected tax clogs for blocking tlio w lieols of rstrenebcosts
luxuiles
to
give—that
is
the
rule
for
frey Marsh can give me, it 1- have got to Her face was very pale.
At last she makes up her mind to speak. 896 13 ; Reform School, $18'000 ; mili the rich. Give till il costa comfoi-t to give es amount to $14,28.9.44 ; cusli In tlie treas ment, merely to save to tliemselves s few
accept him with them. 1 bate him. li
‘ Yes, that was all,’, answered Mr. Slie argues with herself: • I need not tary purposes and pensions. $32,847.27; —that is the rule for the poor. We would ury at the present time, $9,612.90. Tlic
pages more in tlicir agricultural i-eports I
I married him I would not live with him Stanhope, busy with the milk-pans.’
fear a refusal. He will rather make .-ichooi fundi and mill (ax, $365,287.31 ; not carry tlie rule too far. The rich man lialiilities of tlie county’ are us follows :
We Can-iieVer forgive them for tlieir biiiidv.
Permanent
debt,
$41,900.00
;
tempora
a year.’
‘ He never cared lor me, I'm sure,’ excuses for his forgetfulness. He will free high school, $41,846.05 ; Normal and the rich liuly need not deprive them
‘ You aro a foolish girl,’ her mother Marcia whispered to her pillow that be perfectly willing, I know. He doe-: schools, $18,063.31 ; Agriuiiliural Col selves of all their luxuries. Tho poor fam ry loan, $7,000.00; imelnimed allowances, ness last year. Gov. Dingley’splau sliouM
ily need not deprive themselves of all their $9,609.64 ; Duo Law Library’ Association, ImvB been earrieil out and pressed to the
answered, sternly. ‘ A very foolish girl. night, and then cried herself to sleep.
not know I have been so embarrassed. lege, $10,500 ; printing, $27,543 59.
comforts. But let poor and rich alike give $80.00; total, $57,889.04.
*
* ' *
m
•■
There isn’t another girl in Hilbury that
Among
the
receipts
are
tax
of
rail
He would feel hurt il I did not tell him.
To meet tlie above, tlio resources of tlio utmost. Its value in paying off the eight
till it costs them to give, till their offerings
wouldn’t jump at the chance you have.
It was a pleasant afternoon in October I will ask him,—but oh ! I can't, I can’t! road.-!, $50,514.73 ; savings bank tax, represent self-denial, and their giving will county (emtiincing micnllectcd taxes and millions of debt now against tlie state W’ould
And 1 don’t believe you will let it slip when Mrs. Stanhope died. The sky She finally is driven to do it.
With $371,850.68 ; on insurance companies. be more nearly itroporliouate than any cash in tlio treasury) amount to $29,795.80. have been beyond estinmte,—runiiiiig fiirThe casli in tho treasury at tho present tliuo
out of your hands when you think it was full of dreamy vagueness—a haze flushed cheeks and a brilliant light in $13.484 77 $ estimated receipts for 1876 nlatUemalical rule can make it.”
will just about balance tlio imclaiined al ther'iiitu the future than tlio life of Hny
over as a sensible girl should.’
$1,671,899.63 :; exnniidiluroB.
expeiidiluresj $tl
$l,35<k>
through whicli tlie sunshine tillered guld- her eyes, her steps half-haughty, half- $1,571,899.63
man wliooppoaod il—(and worlli more!)
A
i,.\DV
In
a
certain
cliiircli
not
long
ago
lowances.
‘ 1 shall never change my mind,’ an enly, and hid the mountains far off, and timid, the delicate, keen stabs of her own 490.30. The roitources otthe'State are
destroyed tlie devotion of a portion of the
It w’os It matter to be cnmplainetl of only
swered Marcja, with something of her made the hills near by seem like the thoughts pricking her, she hall demands, $2,018,782 67; liabilities, public debt, congi-egallon liy sitting in a front pew, in
Isaac F. Thompson, Esq., Deputy Sliermother’s grim determination in her voice. hills of some ghostly land. The leave.s half pleads for the great divider of lov $5,951,5000 ; trust lunds lield by the summer timO) with a child’s doll stuffed in iff and Jailor at tlie Kenneliec county’ jail a few years ago, that our state debt bod ao‘ Never.’
*
of the old chestnut by the door were ing men and women—money. True State, $1,570 466.36 ; balance due on iter skirts tu tho place of tlic conventional in tliis city, has fnrnlslied us the following cumulatixl to fifty thousand dollars! Now
You are thinking of Dick Gresham, dropping softly and with a slow rustle gentleman ! If you knew what that re school lunds, etc., 3489,172.16 ; county bustle. Tliere were the liciul ami arms ap list of commitments to tliat institution dur wc pay our public ollicers some sixty-two
of course,’ sneered Mrs. Stanhope. ‘ He that kept time to the ticking of the old quest cost, you would not compel the wo taxes collected, $8,063.53 ; total,$8,019 - pealing to tlie congregation tor delivcrauce, ing tlio y'car 1875, together with the offen thousand, slid our state debt bos crawled
and tlic liuly, all the while, was siugiug ces with wliicli they were found guilty, ag
is a much more desirable follow than clock in the corner,
man you love to humble her pride so 182.05.
lii;c nil unconscious angel.
gregating 282. One liundrcd nh<i seventy- up to eight millions I For Hie lost ten
Godfrey Marsh, 1 suppose. I infer that
Tho Treasurer recommends that the
Mrs. Stanhope had been failing slow again For the feeling never dies out.
seven of tliese were committed for drunk years our population lias stood still I At
you would not hesitate to accept the po ly for years. • Her life had faded as the We have heard women of all ages, and amount expendeil by,the Slate for Free
Qubssed the first time. “JeniiioR." enness. Last y’ear Hie commlltids amounted tbis rate can anybody tell wlii'n we shall be
sition and influence As could give you as day fades; you scarcoly|can tell that the who h ive been married more or less High Schools, be deducted from the writes: “ In answer to j'our inquiry as to to 227, one liundrcd and tlilrty of which
out of debt?—or, how much w’c shall owe
Mrs. Gresham.'
li,:ht is going out, but the first you know oumbers of years, say over and again, that school fund before apportionment to (lie what two figures multiplied make suveii— were for druukeuness;—
7 aud 1.” “ G.” also guesses it on the sec
Breaking and larceny, 36 ; assault, &c., a quarter of a century hence f Some of lit
‘ 1 have never said anything of the it is gone. It was so with her. The the hardest thing to hear, in their mar towns.
ond trial. And yet those Treasury clerks
kind,' answered Marcia, with a rising light was almost gone out, now. It only ried lile, was the being obliged contin
Tlie Slate lax available for 1876 was couldn’t answer this little poser! It takes 16; vagrancy, tramps, &c., 31; perjin-y. aro apprehensive of lieiiig iiiterestwl for
flu-h. ' He has never asked me to say flickered for a moment; then there would ually to ask for money. If a man does $1,124,286, of which $25,503 remains New J-higlaud-ers to guess, you sae.—[Bos 1 ; rape, 1 ; disturbance ot peace, and that period.
night walking, 8 ; bastardy, 1 ; debt, 6 ;
anything of (be kind, and I certainly he darkness.
But there is no talk of retrcuchnient this'
Dot voluntarily supply the necessary de uncollected. To meet the estimated ex ton Globe.
malicious miseblef, 2; liouse of illfame, 2;
shall wait till 1 am asked. Dick Gresh
penditures
for
1876a.tax
of
four
mill.‘ Marcia,’ she said, faintly.
mands of her purse, what is a wife to do ?
year.
Tlio fusliion lias run so far and to
selling
rum,
B;
drunkenness,
177
;
total,
Arnoi’os of the Sabbath controversy, it
am is an hone.st. respectable man, and
‘ Well, mother F’
She must a-^k. We do not mean to say o:i the dollar will be required, hut if ap is an inlcrcsting fact tliat petitions liavo 286.—[Ken, Journal.'"
rapidly in the otlier direction for ttic past
tlio peer ot Godfrey Marsh in every
‘ There is sumetlting 1. wnnt to tell that a husband should provide his wife propriations are authorixed for extraor lately been eoming to tlie Pms-sian Parlln:One of the late candidates for Adjutant decade, tliat lie w-lio pr 'posea any’ such
way. Godfrey Marsh's money 1 count ton. I ought to have told you long ago. with amounts beyond his meaes t or if dinary expenditures an increase of this menl from all parts of the Empire praying
General tells a good story of lilmaelf. He tiling to tills geueniHon of i-HiliHclatia mutt
out of the question entirely.’
rate
will
he
necessaryMr.
Hatch
ar
tlie
government
to
secure
tlio
working
class
Dick Gresham left a letter for you wlien she is naturally extravagant, that ,-hj
sent a letter to a member of- the IIousc
‘I understand flow the case stands,’ he went away. I read it, and hid it in should make no sign. It i.s not the gues against a change in the law relat es their rest-day. Strangely cnougli, it lias who is a member of the Society of Friends, expect to be lnu,gh.?d at. 'I’lie only tangllile
been
found
tliat
tlic
Sabbatli
which
they
said Mrs. Stunliope, sternly. ‘ I have I he old clock. It is there yet. When amount of (he allowance at all. It is ing to savings banks.
in wliicli lie set furtli liia deeds of valor and suggestion we liave lu-nril is, tliat as the
toJd you before, and 1 repeat it attain, I am gone, find it and read it Hut not the mannor in which it is placed at he.iThe permanent school fund has been would not give to religion, lint demanded blood. 'I'lio ai8cl;)le of Jolin Fox made no democrats arc mainly’ I’ejqs-iiisible for Ilia
for pleasure, lias been wrested from them
tliHt you may understand me fully— till then; Marcia.’ She looked up plead ilisposal. We will warrant that two- increased by payment into the Treasury by greed, so tliat their freedom from priest written reply, but returned a generous sup delit, tbal parly sliiill lie |H’rinltle<l to coin*
never, witb my consent, shall you marry ingly into Marcia’s face.
t;'irds of the women in this city would by the Land Agent of the pr-jcveda o* ly tyranny turns out to bo a freedom to ply of peace tracts. Wo doubt ,if tile ex- into iwwcr luid b ‘ ri'quin-d to lug it snd
son of Mars has profited by reading them,
Dick Gresham. 1 don’t believe ha care.-*
‘ No, not till then,’Marcia promised, iigrea to receive onu lbird less than they sales of land, $30,674 91. Said fund work from one 3’onr’8 end to the other. So 1ml for a quiet Quaker joke it is ratlicr provl lo for il.
half as much lor you us you do Cor him. with a straoge feeling of expectancy, re uuiiually speiiii, it it iiiiglit eoine to them now araounls to $400,558 02. I he fund important has tlic question become tliat racy.
If he does, he doesn’t show it as rao.st gret and anger at her heart. Wliat did egularly in (lio form of an tilluwanee Iroib iand.s for public uses has been in Dr. Kogel, Hie court preacher, lately de
Tim liariicBs sl.op of H. H. Uice, of Uni
(joOlAL AoVASTAOES IN I1OIII8IAKA.—A ty village, was broken open on .Monday
men are apt to do. and you will save a that hidden letter have to say ? Per upon which they could draw as up-tii a creased by laud sales $3,383.17, and is clared, at the Church Conference in Dres
den,
that
tlie
only
liopc
of
the
nation
J[ay
despatch from Bayou Sara, La., states Hint nigivt of last week, and g<Mids to tlio amount
good deal of gossip if you keep -your haps—and then she tried to put all bank and •• no questions asked ’ The now $152,165 08.
in restoring a religious respect for tlie Sab- Tuesday night twenty armed regulators of $90 to $60 vVero takeiu F.iitnmoii was
fancy for him a little more to yourself. thought of it out of her head until the mortification i.s keen enough when a
batli. lie demands tliat the State, if It do burned the store, dwelling and corn-house effected by pry’iug up a back window.
Mrs. LiJtBBR's Baffle.—A church not adopt general legislative measures,
People aro not blind.’
time came for her to know what Dick husband acknowledges his wife's right
of W. J. Krenz, fifteen miles from town. From tlio nature of Ids seluctioiis it Is evi
And then Mrs. Stanhope went out, had had to say. But she could not do to a certain portion of his incim", but fair and its victims afford the materials should at least set a good example by pro- Krenz and a brotlicr were terribly beaten, dent Hint tlie tbiuf leis guu)ii knowledge of
of
a
short
story,
just
is-itied
in
a
little
lilbitlng
government
work
on
the
Sabbath
and Marcia sat and thought. Those last that. still obliges her to mention from day to
and the w’ifo of one of tlicm is at Hie point liarnrss making us only His liest nieki'l
words of her mother’s might hold a good
By-and-by Mrs. Stanhope said she day the extent of her neeossiiies ordesires; book by the Appietons. Every page of and by forbidding the railroad companies of death from fright. Tho regulators Hirew plated triinmiogs were appropriated.
to
run
freight
trains
on
that
day,
The
govtho children tliroiigb the windows, sliot the Among bis selections was a roll uf Iiiatlier
deal of truth in them. She had some wanted to go to sleep. Marcia arranged when be adds fault-finding, questioning it is full of entertainment, the moral U
'ernment has instructed its agents in Eng
times wondered if Dick Gresham did her pillows, and the sick woman closed and refusal, bo plants rebellion upon bis perfect, and the pious people of our land and America to inquire into tlic natimi farm stock),And drove away six German which was found Tuesilay morning on tlio
emigrants. More raiding is anticipated.
railroad litldgo. A stranger of doubtful
<tare for her as she acknowledged to her her eyes wearily.
hearth stone.^ Nothing kills-out love so churches who love to gamble fur church of the Sabbath laws, with a view of adopt
appearanco lurking rouucl at a lain hour
self that she cared for him. He was
She slept long and well, for she never quickly as the bitterness of injust'ce and purposes, should read this story, laugh ing something similar.
A Model Stddent. — Tlio Rev. Dr. Monday, Is tho sniiposed liurglar.
not like most men. It was not in his woke again.
mortification. Sir, suppose you are tak over it as they will, and bring forth fruit
Ritcliie, of Edinburgh, tliongli a very clev
The roguo proves to Is; one Dak Cliasc,
Tho Bishop of Montreal in a pastoral let er man, onco met vvith ids matcli. Wiicn
nature to be demonstrative. Perhaps
The funeral was over And then ing care of your father’s estate, with accordingly.
ter after declaring “ in virtue of the divine examinlug a student as to tiiccrusscs he liad of Pittsfield, and he is now in jail at Bel
Mrs.
Limb'‘t
and
the
rector’s
wife,
he was waiting to bo sure of bis own came that awful sense of desolation merely a tacit understanding that you
power that tho place where tlie rebslllous
heart—and of her regard for him. She which follows ‘ after the burial.’ Who are of service and indispensable to his Mrs. Chancel, pet up a fair lo raise child of the clmrcli (Gitibord) -was burled attended, he said: “ And you attended the fast. He Is an old offender, although but
doss for matlicmntics ? ” “ yes. ” “ iiow
had been with him a good .deal. She ever has passed through this experience interests, and without a settled agree money to pay off a church debt. They became separated from the rest of thtcon- many sides has a circle ? ” “Two,” said 22 or 23 years olj, having served ono term
propose
to
put
up
a
French
doll
lo
tx*,
secrated cemetery, and is now nothing else the student. “ Wliat aro thev J ” What a in Hie State prison for theft. Ho offered
had wondered more than once if he loved of life can never forget (he dreary lone ment between you. Would it nut ba
her. If be did, he had never told her someness, the solemn silence, that is extremely disagrieablo to ho obliged lb disposed of by raffling, a hundred chances than a profane place,” asserts that “From laugh In the court the student's answer pro to restore the goods taken if Mr. Kice would
so. She believed that he did, however. about the house. The world seems to ask him every day or week for what at a dollar a chance. Mr. Limber tells the grave which contains tho remains of a duced wlien ho said, “ An inside and on let him off, which he did not seem inclined
misguided man, who persevered until death
Tliere was the rattle of carriage liave stopped for a little time.
you require for personal expenditure ? them it is immoral, which theycan’t see ; in his revolt against the Cliuich, a lamenta outside 1 ” Tho Doctor next inquired, to do.
wheels at the gate. She looked out
Tick, tick 1 the old clock kepbrepeat- So it is with your wife. Ju.st think and illegal, wliich they won’t see. He ble and lugubrious voice will bo heard day “ Aud you attended the moral philusupliy
Another (tho Ihinl or fourth) attempt
with a frown gathering on her face. ing that (light, and Marcia went th it to about it a moment, Now that your consu'is an old lawyer, with whom he aud night. * Oli, all who pass in this field class, also? ” “Yes,” “Well, yoil would
hear lectures on various subjects. Did you
She knew who was there, well enough. solve the mystery it held. She took off kindly heart has perceived her position, has a long discussion, and finds that by of death, stop oim moment near this grave ever hear ono on causo and effect i ” to burn Tliomas's carriage shopp in Augus
'Is Marcia at home?’ she beard the old door, and removed the curiously- and your just and generous qualities the Constitutioa and laws tho raffle is and reflect on toy unhappy lot. Let my “Yes.” “ Docs an effect over go before ta, was made lost Saturday evening, but it
Godfrey Marsh ask her mother. ‘ If carved front. In tlie bo tom, covered have led you to look deeply into the fine illegd, and things are put into such a example teach you that the Cliurcb of Qod a cause f ” #“ Yes.” “ Give me an In was defeated by tlie promptness of tlio fire
she is, I should like to take her out for with the dust ot fifteen years, she found womanly pille Which keeps her so pfire train (hat the whole company engaged cannot be mode a mockery of with impuni stance.” “ A man wheeling a barrow.” deportment.
ty. Alas! tho more eclat. made around
a drive this afternoon.’
the letter she had never known of for so and sweet) so attractive, and yet so irre in it are dealt with as they ought to be. my dry and arid bones, tho more infamy The doctor then sat down and proposed no
The dcelsivo defeat of Governor Pcrliam
But, without copying the cliupters into and dialionor become attached to my name. more questions.
‘ Yes,’ she heard her mother reply. long.
proachable, say to yourself: '• Sho shall
Wednesday night K'ttles tlie next Senator'She'll be delighted to go. I’ll call
She read it through with a curious never suffer so again. I will tell her this notice, we can give the reader no Why waa 1 not hidden In an ' obscure place
A CiTV IN THE Oil Rgomsls.—Tlie Erie sliip,—or rather sliows onco more how com
her.’
blending of pleasure to know that Dick to-day just how much I can aflord to al idea of tho amusement the book affords, and a forgotten ground ? I would then he (Penn.) DUpateh gives tlio following ac pletely It was settiud a year ago.—Portland
'1 won’t go,’she thought, hurriedly, had loved her, and bitter regret for what low her, and we will have a belter un the fun, the frets, the follies, the weak as If I never had been horn. My memory count of tlie rise and decadence of a city Advertiser.
witb a little angry gesture. 'Then she she had lost. If she bad only known derstanding hencefurlh." Be sure that nesses of the silly women and the tribu would not then be a malediction from age in the oil regions 1 Ix’ss than fifteen years
Just show n light, nelglilior, so that ws
to age, aa It must nqjv he, and my name
thought better of that decision. It would then 1 Now her life must go on as it (he glow on her cheek will then be one lations into which they fall, all of whicli would be forgotten, instead of being in the ago Hie city of Pitliule was a sliccp pasture,
who
dwell In the rural districts moy know
and
a
miglity'
poor
one
at
that.
In
\hrue
'Offend her mother if she refused, and bal gone so long, but she should have it of pleasure, and that she will’ never tuk'< are they not reourded in these obrouioles mouth of everyone, to bo cursed from gen
years or less it grew into a city Hiat cininied somutliiug'of tlio dark ways of i>ollUcians.
their life was not a very harmonious one to think of that As had loved her !
undue advantage ot so appreciative an of Spindle, the name of tlie vilUve in eration lo generation. A'“l fhey pretended 10,060 luImblUinIn. It hiul its daily p’lpers.
which is tlie church that was lo be got to maku a triumph, and they only suecccdof late. And perhaps Dick Gresham
She laid her head down against the act.—[Golden Rule.
Its mayor’s court, boasted of hotels tliat
The Gardiner Keportei* understanils that
out of debt by Mrs. Limber's raffli.— ed in perpetuating my shame aud my dis rankeil witli the best in the land, and be
tnight see ibom, and conclude to speak old clock and cried softly. His love
the accident Insurance company In which
honor.
”
■out.
would have beoii so sweet. It would Phomptitddb ofNewspapeb Debt [N. Y. Observer.
fore its decline and full sent and recuiveil Hie. late Hon. N. O. MltolieU was insured
have made life so pleasant. But it was OB8—The experience of the Findlay
So she got ready and went.
Ills Bund.—“ Have you any bond to mails by i-ailroad. Now there is barely a for $10,000 lias notified Ills lielrs tliat they
N, 'ts^E
^ will have her way; leainCourier man is sad and mournfol. He ing ij not always wisdom; anil it may give fpr your appearance before tlie Court ? ” house standing. Its dally pa|)er souglit shall resist payment on tlio ground that Ire
While she was gone Dick Gresham lost. It had been lost for fifteen years.
twme to see her. . Mrs. Stanhope met
There was a knock at the door. She has lost faith in the professions of his A>ven occasionally happen (hat a learned inquired a West Side Justice of a crlmluttl, frc-sli fields and pastures new; Ija mayor’s was violating tho conditions of tlie iMiliry
court and its lawyers and clients are scat by walking on the raiircnul track.
this morniag.
him coldly, bat politely.
got ap, drying her eyes hastily, and fellow men. Hear how ho talks:
tered to tho four quarters of tho globe; Its
man shall be also a fool. But, at least,
“
Yes,
sir,”
was
the
prompt
reply.
Last
week
a
man
stepped
up
lo
us
went to admit her visitor, hardly con
He inquired for Marcia.
The Continental Mill, Lewiston, la now
hotels have been torn down and taken away,
culture will save him from sojno of the
“
Well,
who’s
your
bund—produce
him,”
'She lias gone out to ride with Mr. •eious-«f-%hat sbo was doing, but act ng and said he would pay us every cent be
wiiile the vote cwt within its limits at the producing goods at tlio rate of flftoen roilmost
unpleasant
forms
which
unwisdom
continued
(ho
jnsHco.
Godfrey Marsh,^ Mrs. Stanhope answer more from force of habit than anything owed, if be lived till Saturday night;
last Congressional election only reached llou yards jicr annum, or 60,000 yards per
“ Here, sir,” said the prisoner, leading
day, equal to a dally pnaUicLof over twenwe presume that man died. Another can assume. He is not likely lo cant forth a seedy, ragged looking specimen of the number of twelve.
ed, with an inward chuckle at the dis- else.
ty-eiglit mlleS) nearly enoujli to s.retch
said be wouM pay us in a day or two, and ho is not likely to runt, lie will humanity, “here ho is—my brother Bill.’'
A man stood on the threshold.
coroflted look on Dick’s face.
not use cut and dry phrases, withoqi at
A LAW In Alaliama provides Hiat negroes from Lewiston to Portland.
“ But ho is no bond,” doclarod his Hon convicted of minor offences may be sold tu
‘ I am Tjwy sorry,’ he.said, ' I wanted
‘ Marcia,’ be said, and held out his as sure as we were born ; query—did taching any definite meaning lo them
or.
The Industrial Sellout fur girls In listto see her very much. J.am going away hand. ' You don’t know me, Iguess. I the man lie, or were we horn ? Anoiher
tho highest hiildcr and mode to work out low-ell, Is now lilted tu its utmost capacity.
which I lake to be the essenco of cant;
“ Yes ho is,’’ protested the prisoner.
this evening, and Ido hot know how am Dick Glresham. I came back to aaid he would settle his hill as sure as
their
penally.
Home
of
Uio
ndvertisemeuts
and he will not be inclined lo treat very
It has proved one of tlio most successful
“ 1 say ho is not! ”
long I shall be gone, nor how far 1 shall day. I beard of your mother’s death, shooting ; we are led to the conclusion
In tjiu papers of tliat State, offering to of all hcnevuleut and reformatory instilu“ What, ho ain’t no bond ? ”
nitle matters as if (hey were big ones__
“ pay Hie ubovo reward for a colored hoy,” tluns In the Btute.
ge< 1.wanted to sav something to her and I knew you'd be lonesome, and I that shooting is decidedly uncertain.
“No.”
which I lake to he tho secret of that pe
&c., rend very much like tlio proiiuctlouB
before 1 went.' Dick knew that Mrs. thought perhaps you'd be glad to see an Quite a number said they would see us
“ Not a vagalioud ? ”
Maohias has ono hundrixl and twenty,
culiar
kind
of
rheiorio
which
we
call
of old slavery times.
Stanhope bated him. He felt it. But old friend, so I made bold to coino.’
tomorrow : timse men have l)een blind
Then
tlie
siiectators
grinned,
and
the
three (HTSuns qu tho town. A sad iiidlea*
rant.
And
do
not
think
that
I
am
lay
>ks was frank and honest with her.
prisoner tliought he was going to he set
' Oh, Dick, Dick I ’ she cried, and then ever since, orelse lomorrow has not oome
X
Herb are two good stories—true ones, tlun of hard times.
ing undue stress on trifles if J tell you free, hut he wasn’t.—[Chicago Journal.
'I tani’ji wy when she will, bo back,’ broke down in true woman fashion. ‘ I Olio man told as, six months ago, that
A man in a small town down in
About midnight, Satunlay, Jose|)b Quar
of
the
value
of
a
literary
tone
and
habit
Mrs. Stanhope said.
'I think Mr. wonder what tent you hare to-night? J he would pay us at soon as be got some
A buy was standing on the corner with Maine recently wrote to tlio Handel aud ter, imssliig over Uifoch Island bridge, be
Harsh 'ewpeots to stop to tea. Frofn have just found the letter you wrote and money ; l^t mao would not lie, and ‘hi oi mind in teaching you how to speak his face all scarred and bleeding. A gen Haydn Society, asking how much they tween Ulildoford aud Saco, waa accosted by
and
write.
Words
are
things:
Le
i/y/s,
tleman, thinking something terrible had would charge to como down there and give a man who rei|Uesteil his money. I'pon
Oat 1 infer that they will be gone most lefi for me before you went away. 1 course has not had! a cent since.
a concert. The reply was that it would be his refusing, tho man struck Quarter with
But the experience of editors is about e’eet I’homme, as the French say. You hapiieued, steppi^ up and said :
of the afternoon,’
never knew there had been one until
will seldom find a man cjigdiied for a
'' Well, bub, you look pretty well used cheaper to bring the town to Boston. The a rail from’the driveway. TIu' latter drew
'Yes, quite likely,’ answered Dick, three days a^o. You cau’t blame me the same all over, says the Fremont
otlier: A hose comiiaoy in a Massachiwetts a revolver, wlien the would bo higliwayclear judgment if he has caught the trick up; What’s the matter i ’’
absently.- '1 shall not see her, then, for not writing, as you asked me to. Journal. Last year we slopped one
“Oh, DuUilu’,” replied the Ixiy, “only village sent t^ tho Apollo Club to demnud num fled.
but I might write what I wanted to say, Dick,’ and tliun the face of this woman, man’s paper who owed us six dollars of expressing himielf in an involved or I went to blow Into my dog’s car this their terms for a concert In aid uf the cum
ponipous phraseology ; and, on the oth
Dm SAMDSt. O. Howe, a well known
and leave it for you to give her.’
mornlii’ an’ didn’t git ray face out o( the pauyl
whose years wore thirty five, and out ot He was serving the public, and we met
er bynd, many men have got and daily way In time. That’s aU.”
philanthropist ami foimder of the insUtutr
‘ Yes, you could do that,’ she said; whose heart you would have supposod liim while in the discliargo of his duties.
do get reputation for greater capacity
The directors of the Maine CcDlral rail- fur the blind in Boston; died at hi* nsi'}ou wlU find pen atid paper in (be sec all girlish romance hitd fled, grew sud Hu averred tliat as ^n as he got through
Procter, the astrouooMr, who is only road, wishing tu simplify the runuiog uf deuce In South Boston, Sunday afternoon,
than they really pussees because they
and
received
his
pay,
he
would
make
it
tbirty-nloc
years
old,
already
has
eleven
retary there.’
denly hot with sweet shame to think otrains on the Lewiston division aud the An- of Bofteniug of the brain, aged 74.
all right, he would, indeed. He told us have acquired the art of pqiliiig their children, with a very promising future yet diniscoggiii branch) proposed to run a track
' It’s the best I cap do,’ thought Dick. what her words meant.
The great desert of Africa is almost as
ideas,
whatever
these
may
be
worth,
in
to
bear-from.
It
Is
hardly
surprising
that
1 d much rather have said it; but, if 1
‘Qod sent me, I guess,' he said, with iha.iu).iue story this Spring, and we pre
Uirougu the city of Lewiston from the Ansuch an interest in “ Other drotcnggln station to the station on Ibe large as tho United State* Qreeoo is about
Anoiher few and clear and well-selected words.” he should
osn’t do that, I'll bare to do Ibe next a great gladness in his face, and he sume ba is still asseasiug.
worlds than our*” The earth Is a little ntain |{ne, asd fo disoontinuo the eight miles the size of Vermont, and Palestlno three—[Karl of Derby.
naught her to hit bnri, and kissed her. came all the way, five miles, lo town to
planet, aud there is sucli a thing as crowd of road between Crowley’s and Iie^ The fourths ot the State of New York.
^*>t assure us that be was all right, and -that ^ WiiAT Doao He Want Bm I'afkb Ing it. '
m wBoie 4owb what bsi onme to say '* I wag sure you loved me,
Tna farm hulklings of Denj. PUu, of
Lewiston petqile have been greatly opixised
“ ■ ~ ■
id.jWind itto »n
l^ter J lauM, foi; jie'xtw ^gupe, fad •Ni need not be afraid. He nr«»U liaye Fog ?—Qoqtsioaally a mui .qiay be
Thbxk yolmg Itdii-s took the black veil to the locatfon selected for Hie new track, PitUfleld, weiu destroyed by liro last bun
biwrd (9 eoor plain oi hi*. pii|«r hccauss at the convent uf 8L Elizahcth, in Port but it la reported that a new and utoni aot- dle ereuhig. Lusa f6,UUO; Josunsl $A040.
it flHUiiliu adircrltifcment*. Wbal dee* land, Itatiirday.
M she m
r.f
IsfaetmT- location was elimOn Fi;litay.
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GiiEi'.k’ VB. Giii'HK,--Tlirrc Iia.s liecu n
MAINE LEGISLATURE. .
igf Gov. Connor's m«nlion of corn
OUR T^BZiE.
PATRONS ;OF HUSBANDRY.
The members came back to work on
pmigi'iit ileliate ill the IIoUHC, IlStwecii
canning nmefng tho interests iipporiani
Tuesday, qn wliieli day the Joint Standing
Tiik ofilccrs Of Wntcrvilic Grange, No. A Komancb of Peufumi: Lands, or the
.Mefisrs. I{midiill, Cox and other deoMernUi
8onreb for Captain Jacob Colo. Bostan : to (he farmers of our state, should be en Committciia were appointed.' 'We liave not
119, for the ciiBulng year, were iustnllixt on
on
one
hide,
and
our
.Mr.
Bliuiie,
mainly
EI>U. MASHAM.
I’ubllahad by ClifTord A Co., Perfumon.
dorsed by Ili3 fact that (be decision of room for a full list of these, but -will say
DAN'I, n. WINU.
alone, OB the otliur, during the posl'^wesk. Wednesday evening, Jan. ♦; by J. M. Gar
Ill the guifta of an entertaining story, full of
»M>i r«ma.
AIcader,'.of AVatervillc, is on tho com
some inferior%ourt giving to Mr. AVins'- that
wondcrfiil
adventnres
of
interest
to
old
and
land,
Co.'Depiity
:—
mittee on Mercantile Affairs and Insur
A bill giving entire aniiiuity to all rebelLyceum Entertainment I
young, tho author gives complete and accurate
WATERVILLE... .JAN. 11, 1875. dom, from lop to bottom, is met by Mr.
Martin BlaisdcII, Master; Charles Stew descriptions of nil articles of perfumery, used low the monopoly of Hiis business under ance; Haynes, of Augusta, Com. on Judi
OY THB
ciary,
and
ou
Banks
and
Banking;
Thomp
in tho trade—where they sre obtained and how
lllaiuc witli a motion to amend by cxiSftipt- art, Overseer ; Joseph Pereival, Lecturer; they are prepared fur market. It is copiously patent, has been reversed by a higher son, of Vassalboro’, on com. on Legal Af
Geo.
Bnlentluc,
Steward;
L.
A.
Dow,
Distingnislied
Elooutionist and
GOV. CONNOK’S MIC8S.VOK,
ing .left Bavis. The object aliiiwl nt by Ass't Steward ; A. M. Sawtelle, Chaplain; iilustmtm pving it additional attraction' for court. The palcui was an absu rdity fairs ; Shepard of Skowhegan, on com. on
Dramatic
Beader
the young. Apolhcoarics and Hairdressers will
Financial
Affairs
;
Gibson,
of
Fairfield,
on
[W« nru inik'litcd Idiacly lo tUi: Portinuil MK lllalne, and wliicb be has accomplished G. A. Parker, Treasurer ; J. M. Garland, bo speeially interested in the book.
and the first named decision was ditto.
com. ou State Lunds and State .Roads ;
Secretary;
'Jolin
Sturtevunt,
Gate
Keeper;
For
sale
in
WototTille
by
C.
A.
Heiiriofcson.
1 rflUBcrijit Ikw* 4li(‘ (..‘i.sciirn of tbo
by sharp prnetlce against tlic bust efforts of
Mrs. N. R. Pike of Wiuthrop, mode dur- Wyman, of Belgrade, on com. on Claims ;
Mrs. G. E. Shores, Cores ; Sirs. II. H.
STUART
LOGERS
iu A coui{>act form. J
his opponents, is not so imieli tlie question Morrill, Pomona; Mrsf AVm. Marston,
'iug the year 1876, over 1800 pounds of but Fofvlcr, of Albion, on com. on Insane Hos
Foi the Mail.
pital, and on Library ; Ballard, of Augus
at issue os the debate to which it gives rise. Flora; Mrs. Anuic Blaisdell, L. Ass’t
00NST8TI5O OF
C'DBimNCt.
Weat Waterville. Jan. 12.
ter, which was mrketed In Poatlaud at a ta, op com. on Claims and ou Insane Hos
Steward.
The most prcsiing dciimml of the t^me Tlis Worcertvr Spy concisely says, tliis
Messrs^ J^ditors:—Wo ore mucli grati good price. Pretty ivell done for oue who pital ; Prescott, of Somerset, chairman of (^rcLmaubio ^eoitalst and
AIucli
cutliusiusm
is
manifested
among
l« • sound surreiu-y, mid dirocl iHiulioii to single exception of Air. Davis is i.ot made
fied from time to lime by the appearance had her education iu a priutiiig oifioc.
com. on Counties, and on State Prison ;
(delineation of OhaT~
meet the Inlorusl of An lucrcnscd boiidi'd because be is dangerous, but because it is the members, as tliey enter uixin tlie duties of wliat the auHior calls “Post Office
also on Legal Affairs, and on Bills in Sec
of
Hie
new
year,
and
a
strong
faith
scetned
aoier, hath eerioue
ilcbt would be prcforablo lo llie uncertHluTalk,”
wliilc
it
seemed
to
us
to
he
foreign
ond
Reading;
Stevens,
of
Somerset,
chair
TheSt. Albans Alesseiiger now remarks
reasonable and proper tliat tlie rcprcscntii- to inspire tlicm witli tlie belief Hint the en to tliat locality, and had better he termed
tli'S which now disKounigc all cntcrpime.
man
of
com.
on
Education,
on
com.'on
and Comio,
live iiiau of the rebellion should be left un suing year xvlH bring n large ncccssioa of “original bosli,” or quotations from some that Air. Rugg has concluded he doesn’t Reform School, on Insane Hospital, and on
lAII.UOAD TAX.
members to tlic order in this town.
AT TBB
The GovcrniH- says that the counsel for der formal eensure. Tim opportunity., llie
Tlie ofiicers of Victor Grange, No. 49, thing else titan tlic autlior’s title. It seems, want to adopt Jimmie. He has strong sus Engrossed Bills; Woodbury, of Kennebec,
too,
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he
of
some
ben
nSTew
Town
Hall,
chairman
of
com.
on
Pensions,
on
com.
on
picious
that
the
boy
will
equivocate.
the State In tly: matter of the railroad tax diseiissioii gives Mr. Blaine to bold up be were inslnlled in tlie Palrons’ llnll nt .FairClaims and com. ou Bills on Second Read
now being contested in the 1'. 8. (jourls, fore tile ranic-niul-iile men of the country, field Meeting House, ou Wednesday even efit to Hie public, wlio may have taken too
'Wednesday
Evening,
has entire conlidence that the legiblutive aet
ing, Jan. 6, liy Bro. Ansel Ilolway, Master much stock in what is called P. O. Talk.
AIaine Board of Aobioultube.—Tho ing ; French, of Kennebec, chairman of
Jan.
taxing the corporations will be Ruatained, botli iiortli ami soutli, tlic liorrors of Ander- of Somerset Grange, No. 19, locali<d nt One would think we were in a continual place for the holding of the winter meeting com. on Insane Hospital and on com. on
and the tax paid, lie dois not think that sonville niid tlie tliousand otlier enormities South Norridgewock. The sky was clear, brawl here over something or other, and of the Alaiiic Board of Agricullmo has not Library, and on com. on Engrossed Bills.
COMMENCING AT 8 O'OLOCKr
Air. Talbot (dem.) presented a resolve in
any reduction needs be made, in the tox on tor wliich Mr. Davis is individually respon the moon shone bright; so that the rough all brought-about by Demoerata and Liber yet been fixed, iieitlier lias the time; but
deposits in Savings bankfl. Sonic modilieaness of liotli sleighing and wheeling was als. Now iu regard to the removal of our we present below a partial sclierao of topics the House, which passed to bo engrossed,
Under the Auspioes of tho
tlon of the law taxing foreign insurance sible, ie one of rare advantage, and AvTi|.ch" not enough to keep awaj; nliout one liun- P. M.', tho attempt lias never been made to form tlie suliject for papeis and discus- in favor of economy ; and then Air. Alartin,
TOST, O.
T.
companies Is needed, and tlie matter of tax iiobiKiy can make more availntilc than Mr. dred and sixty of the brothers and sisters but once before the present time, and then sioiiB, In order Hint farmers who design to another democrat, presented an onlcr giving
and for the benefit of tho
ing exiiress and teiegraph companies is Blaine. He is getting, tlius far, very marked who rcpiTBuutcd “Victor,” “Cascade,” by A. H. Small, in 1866, who failed to se bo present may be. tliiiikiug up on the sub to each member a copy of the laws of 1876,
cure the ofilcc to Idinself.
which also passed—showing how much
siMikeu of as denian(lingcuusiderat.ou.
Apiirobation from all men with niiti-rebel- “ Wntcrvilic ” and “ Ciu ilimi ” Granges,
SOLPIEBS' BELIEF FUBO.
Tho plan for our Memorial Hall building jects,- Bomewliat, and he prepared to take easier preaching ia than practice... .Pike’s
will) assembled together to witness the in
piu't
ill
the
disciissious
following
the
read
We feel sure timta eenerous public will liber
MlI.lTIl.
liou s^Tnpidhics; and tlie result will proba teresting ccrcTuonies. Every heart seemed provided for three rooms iu the basement—
interest
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tho
Judiciary
ing of iinpera or lectures, th wliieli all
ally patronize a first class entertainment for so'
In reference to the Volimtear Militia of bly'be a more detlnito niul lixed eouvlction lmpp3', cvoiy coiiutcnoncc beamed with a liauking room, P. 0. room, and an en farmt'i'S arc invited to participate:
committee___The two houses were at log worthy an object.
iS’iVb Beserved Seats:
. the State, it is suggested tliat tlie question in tho public mind, south as well os iiortli, satisfactkiH, and every eye sparkled with gine room. The building has been com
gerheads
ou
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time
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Co-opcrntioii among Farmers—D. >1.
. General Admission 60 Gte.
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fiuof an encampment for instruction tills year
private
legislation,
aud
a
committee
of
con
evident dellglit, ns friend met friend and
Dunham, of Bangor.
Tickets may be had of tlio following nanted
will be postponed to the consideration of that the measure of legal forgiveness al excliunged tlie friendly saUitations of tliis ished Mr. Stevens, our P. AT., was invited
Taxation as affecting Farmers—Prof. ference was appointed.... Legislation was members of the Post at their places of business.
sending some portion of ’our militia to par ready extended by the north to the south, social and liberal order. Bro. Ilolway was by the Trustees of tho Hall Association to M. C. Feriiald, of Stale College, Orono.
asked to present corporal punishment iu
ticipate in the centennial ceremonies at oomes us well iiji to the Cliristaiii standard in a most linppy frame of mind ns he al move the P. 0. into the room finished for
H. PLAISTED, I. S. BANGS, 0. F. MAYO.
Fences- and Fencing; 1st, The History our public seliools... .No dead heads will .1.
purpose. lie gave the patrons of the
G. H. MATTHEWS, G. A. OSBORNE, Watsr’
Pliiladelpliia. lie does not, liowurer, reeways seemed lo be, and installed the thir that
of Fences—Z. A. Gilbert, of East Turner. be allowed to accompany leglslativo com vllle; W. H. Emery, P. M., Fairfield; J.- U.
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meetings.
recites, and Pi ’ ’
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tho
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tho
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ble value.
petrated at Andrersonvillu that it is not for bill.
the peculiar tu
Farmers—remember the adjourned meet man to deal with it. None hut God can
Central - Railroad, and several of the em Thomas JofforsCn danced then, aud with
ing use of hU i
,__ ______
rnouiDiTioN.
jnslly measure its enormity; none but God
rare genius.”—Rockland (Mo.) Gasette.
In regard to tliu prohibitory law, ho says ployees have recently b(jen discharged from women worthy of them. AVe have read ing of the North Kennebec Agricultural can odoquatciy punish it. ’’
A FUNNY Story is told of two Vermont
,
that when tho managers of a great ball in Society, tomorrow (Saturday) afternoon.
It M a whole fairly represents llie sentiment tJie shojio at Augusta ond Waterville.
fururers who are not Graugera. They in
St. JosBi'u, Mo,, Jan. 8.—Thursday duced their wives to join aud report before
of tlie people. Tho opposition to it presents
New York sent an invitation to “ Mr. and
in appearance a streugtli whicli it does not
JosntJA Ellis, of Sidney, lins again been Airs. President Washington,” it was return
Tub faney heh men ol B'airfield are mak night burglars broke into a drug store and they would commit theuiBelvcs. Now, when
stole a bottle of chloroform, witli which they will they cannot. Two blackballs
In reality possess. 'I'lie opponents who are ou trial for firing the buildings of John
ed with the endorsement, “ our dancing ing preparations to attend the Poultry ex they drugged tlie whole towu. They rob
entitled to a licuring, arc tho good citizens,
meet every apjdicaUou. Meanwhile the
Trask,
and
bos
again
been
cleared.
days are over.” Older men than he, and hibition In Portland next week.
the intelligent, tlioiightful men, conserva
bed both hotels, all the stores and mauy wives go regularly aud triumphantly to ev
private residences, securing several thou- ery meeting of tlio Grange, and the men
tive, by nature, who sincerely deprecate tlie
women too, will join In the Waterville
C. £. Gray and others, have sold the
evils caused by tho sale of liquoi-a, and yet
stay at homo to ralnd the babies.
Rev. E. AI, Qranx has entered upon an suiul dollars, aud escaped.
FTJlsriD,
Centennial donee, aud their nqmbers will be
are so tenacious of private rights that Vhey American House to C. IL Smith & Bon,
A FETiTiON will Boon be presented to the
other engagement with tho Universolist’ Mb. CiiBisTOPUER Dyer of Now Sharon,
enough
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now
cannot yield to the paramount claiins of of ^lie WUlioinH House, for $6000. They
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at
ville.
•nd mnit »g'renslvc portion of tbs opposi
of eight pcices, are engaged.
moflt thickly acttlcd portion of the .city into
Philadelphia next summer.
DisTmauiaHEo eloodtionist
tion are not eutl led to a lieariug in the Barry to Page Bros, for $2,200.
a new towu.
■STMjr. Skinner’s lecture, advertised iu
Chamus E. Yocho, of the Newton The
court of reason, since tlie only arguments
David G. Stinson, private secretary of
The beat paste for a scrap book ia made
“C'arsTAL Fountain Lodoe” of Good another column for Wednesday Evening, ological ^huol, hoi received a call to be Ex:Go.v. Coburn, died suddenly of heart
they regard are those of oelf-lutorcst. Maiue
■ •
_________
. 1 ,
■
1ms a tlxod Aionelusiuu upon tliis subject. Templars, No. 118,are preparing forau elab upon “The Unity of tho Human Race," come pastor of tho Baptist church in Mt. disesao in Skowhegan, ou Sunday evening. of common starch. Take half or two-tbirds
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lawyer to a witness ho was trying to badger plioka well, and never will mould or dlacolprsasiou. Hostility to tho great wmhg does amusing afterpiece,
“Thirty Minutes well worth securing. Mr. Skinner has de
■iiMfran»(h«.dr»matUt)i. . ^,
or
a
paper.
one
day
lost
week,
“
Suppose
I
should
tell
not find expression solely in the law, but for Refreshments,” arranged for the best
Mzuy effiugtetioni people who object »> '
voted much attention and close study to
La Page, on trial at Concord, N. H,, you -that I could bring a dozen men of your
The houBo, burn and outbuildings, owned the
Who, tberafore, hzve few
j
otan fat tho groat rofurm luoTemeat, whose
psnuasin power tun hsen so ben^tnlly talent of the place-^wbich means enough his subjeet for many years; idid with his for tho muMer of Joslo Laugn^d, was town to this court room who would say and occupied by A, Walker of South At
for a good attraotlon—ought to ho wortii well known eoholarly gifts ho may bo ex- found guilty of murder iu the first degree they would not believe you on oath, what kinson, were deatroyed, on Wetlneaday of
txcrcissd Utrougligut oar dommuuitta.
would you say! ” And calmly the witams laat week, by fire, caused by the acci
2|MmMyiW**9tlfiuKOf
tgood array of l>ccted to coat atrong light upon theories he and has been sentenced to be huiig on the niade hts reply, “ I would say you lied.”
Jimmy OLANeuABo, who suogenfully
dental upsetting of a kerosene lamp in the ohs^fUMwre iutroduaed, the vwiiBu -ehiR^ ]
mmI ntaopo ttf delivery, ie»v«;ta.bwj
plgiyod it oa the people of St Aliim^ Iws refreshnicnU. “Crystal Poimtain Lodge elthaadvqcates-of o^poMs. 'We dull be 19th of January, 1877.
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U^eat portion Of pur elt&Uns' fall to give
Igr bis frimls, and appeata as dirty aad 4^Now fan't it aloe, that little
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"Waterville M]ail.
Ad Independent Fnmily Newapnper, deTolad to
the Support of the Union.
Pnbllihed on Friday.

'

M AXH AM &

WING,

Editors and Proprietors.
At Pheiti* Block.......... jfain Street, Waterville.
Ern. MaxnAM.

Dam’i. R, Wino.

TBRMR.
8ixai,R oopitn FIVE cents.
p^No paper discontinued until nil arrenrage
are paid, except at the option of the publisii
ora.
DF.PABTURE OF MAILS.
South & Wait closes at 10.20 A. H., 8.00 p. M
" '
open at
8 A. M., 6 p. M.
North & En.st closes at
6.16
open at
TJf A. n., 11 "
Oflfice hours from 7U m. to s p. m.
C. R. McFADDEN, p. M.
atfiville, N(T. 4, Uf6.

PACT. PUN. PANOV AND PHTBIO.
Ltoh's Kathaihoh preVonls the Hair iVom
falling out or turning gray, renews its growth,
and gives strength and vigor. It is delightfully
perfumed, and makes a splendid dressing. It is
the olieanest and most de'imblo Hair Tonic ever
produceu. Used by the elite. Price only 60
cents.
Iy46
Now pick almanacsr Tiiey are dead ripe, and
are wortli about two and a halfcenis a pound.rag
measure. None goniiina unless branded “1876."
Ask your druggist for that kind, and take no otlier.
*
—Washington . was once asked to dine with
judge Jones. The chair in which he would have
sat it he bad accepted this invitation will be ex
hibited at the Centennial.
a-A Belgraviau motiibrJaAtiiollnda—‘‘Mother,
isn’t it wicked to say ‘You bo blowod,' as Algy
does?” Mother—“It's wore than wicked, my dear
—it’s vulgar.’’
“Only a look of Golden hair,’’
The'lovcr wrote. ’ Perolinnco to-niglit
/
It formeth on her pillow fair,
(
A halo bright.’’
’•Only a look of golden hair,’’
The maiden, smiling, sweetly said.
As she laid it over the back of a chair
And went to bed.
For the toilet or bath “ Forest Tar Soap ’’ is
unexcelled in cleaning the pores and leaving the
skin soft and velvety. For Salt Rheum, Chap
ped Hands, Roughness, Barber’s Itch, Chafing
of Infants or any eruption of the skin, it is a
sure remedy. As a wash it speedily relieves
piles; as a shampoo it cleanses and heals all
diseases of the scalp, giving tens and vigor to
tile roots of the hair; ns a shaving soap it leaves
the face smooth and free from irritation. Get it
with the “ Forest Tar Book ’’ of your druggist,
or send 86 cents to the Ko.est Tar Co., Portland,
Me., for a box.
In Every Town and Village persona may bo
found who have been saved from death from
consumption by Hale’s Honkvof Hokeuounu
AND TaU.
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in oue minute.
A tramp arrived in Sussex county. Now Jer
sey, where the autliorities gave . him stones to
break before he liad liis dinner. Then up spake
-the tramp and said, “When they ask for bread
will ye give tlietu a a stoile’f’’
*

The conflict that is waged between the
patient and such maladies as dropsy, kid
ney, bladder and glandular complaints,
Bright’s disease, gravel, diabetes, female
irregularities, pain in the back and loins,
prostration of the nerve structure, is
promptly stayed by atlministcring Hunt’s
Itemedy, so searching is this medicine that
it effectually removes these aftUctions from
the system and strengthens the wrecked
constitution.
Tub People Want pBOOF.-‘-TUere is no
mediclho prescribed by physicians, or sold
by Druggists, that can'Ies such evidence of
its success and superior virtue os DosoIieb’s
Geb.man Sybup for severe Coughs, Colds
settled on the Breast, Consumption, or any
disease of the Throat and Lungs. A proof
of that fact is that any person afflicted, can
get a Sample Bottle for 10 cents and try
its 8uperi()r effect before buying the regu
lar sir.u at' 75 cents. It has lately been introeluced in this country from Germany,
and its wonderful cures are nstonishiiig ev
eryone that uses it. Three doses will re
lievo any case. Try it. Bold by J. II.
Pluisted, Waterville.
29
Ttassactioks in Beal Estate.—The
following are the sales of real estate in
some of the towns in Kennebec county for
the month of Dec.;
Waterville.—Lyfonl & Pulsifer to James
Carnes, land, $250; Ann M Pulsifer to
Joseph Gore, land, $150 ; J. D. DarraU to
Annie W Darrah, land, $100; Clementine
liaynor to Etlwiu Town, land, $1400.
West Waterville. —- Philena Baker to
Leonard & Mitclie^ land, $80.
China.—Sarah Winslow to Chas E Dut
ton, land, $88; EUlen Mosher & others to
Sullivan Eiskinc, land, $1000; J D Uunnels to D Y White, laud and building,
$600; A E Trask to JonaS 0 Trask, land,
$18; Augnstiuo Longfellow to Q W &E
L Bradstrcct, land, $800; Geo W Brad-street to John E Thurston, laud, ($300.
Vassalboro’.—James AV Irving to linn-.
son O Lampson, real estate, $4M; Geu
Dutton to li E Qotchcll, land, $100; Shuhal Wyer to John F Wyer, land, $500;
Mary VVorth to James C Plcicc, land, $400 ;
James E Cates to James C Pierce, laud,
$500; Baiubridge Branu to Simon 'Taylor,
laud, $300.
Sidney.—JohnR Phllbrick to Poleuah
Hamlen, land, $25 ; Abram B Mooro to
Samuel H Bragg, land, $237 60 ; William
Libby to Ambroso Sawtello, land, $000.
Benton.—E G Hodgdou to Elijah Bloisdsll, land, $1000.
iUblon—J B Beasoy to George W LUtlor
field, laud and buildings, $1700; John
Stinson, jr, to Chas G Wjfflh, land, $300.
Winslow—John B Stratton to Sidney K
and M S Puller, laud, $170 81; Elijah B
Itlchordson to John B Clifford, jr, real csitate, $1000; Oscar E Emerson to Richard
Purlong, laud, $75; Beruton Abbott to
JilatshiA Abbott, farm, $1000.

To show 1 ow th» conduct of the pro- '
iusincos j^iubd.
I^OTIOES.
prielors of tlia Aug ista dnm, in refn--ng
to build a fl.'li way—which they were Why 1st sChes nnd pain* yotir temper spoil ?
bbUnd to do by the terms of their char A i-'iirs is aura liy using
G S. PALMKR,
ilbiSNE’S MAGIO OIL.
ter mid enjoined to do by l.iw—i.s re- ’
Surgeon
Dentist.
garded by disinterested parties, we copy j RKNNE S MAGIC Olf, Cure* Rheumatism,
RENXE’S MAGIO OIL cares NoumiKis,
Otrici—“Otir Alden Bro*i Jewelry Store,
the following from the report ol the Fish RENNK’8 MYGIC OIL cures Spnint,
oppof^ite People** Nat. Bank.
RENNK’S MAGIC OIL caret Bruises,
RatfuKacR—comer of College and Qetehell Bfi
Commissioners
KENNE’S MAGIC OIL cures Colic,
KKNNE’S MAGIC OIL cures Cholera Morbus,
We have delayed speaking of the de RENNE’S
G'lr I am now prepared to administer pare
MAGIC OIL cares Oonglis,
sired fish way over the dam on the Ken RENNE’S MAGI0..01L cures gore Throat, Nitroui Oaitfe (9ns, which I ihaU constantly
keep
on hand for thoee who wish for this aniei*
nebec, at the Spraguo Manuf’g Co.’s And is sold by ell Rulers In'.Mouioinei
1
(hetic when having teeth extracted.
mills, until the last. It is a suffiect that
G. S. PALMER.
we approach with (he greatest roluctanbe.
Waterville, July 20,1875.
Pamphlet of
We give a simple statement : At (ho
X A JlX JXXX 32 pagoi, giTing
expiration of the etatu^ by limitation Trcntlse on Catarrh , and containing innumer
able
cases
sent kegf , bvaddresaing the
exempting (he owners of the Augusta Proprietors,ofeures,
LITTLEFIELD & UO., Manchester
Teacher of Vocal and Iflstmnifilital
dam from (ho execution of the law en N. H.
_______________________
A
Mnsio.
forcing fish^ways, (he inhabitants of the
Residence on Park Street.
towns on (he KenneticO, both above and
erPnpils received »t her home, ol nttendotl
below Augusta, promptly solicited the
»t their residences.
18
Fishery Commissioners for an immedi
J. P. PERCIVAL & CO’S.
ate enlorcement of the law. A notice
tor. J. a GANNETT,
was served upon the ownersand occupants Farm Lcgcnils,
Will Carlton.
J. G. AVliittier. HomoBopathio Thysioian & StiTgeoh
of the dnm at Augusta, of a hearing, Mabel Martin,Longfellow.
and a hearing was dniy held. When Masque of Pandora,
Jean Ingelow.
RKBiDEKCR:-~Mrt. Dunbnr'l Center St;
the sulvey was made by Mr. E. A. The Shepherd Lady,
OFFiOK:-~At Savings Bunk Block, Main St.
Brackett, the engineet-, whoso patented Modern Painters and their Paintings,
Sarah 'Tytlef.
flsb-wny it was proposed to use, the Hon. Faber’s Hymns,
WATERVILLE, ME.
F. N. Faber, &c.
James W. North, mayor of Augusta, Nearer My God, to Thee, Sarah F. Adams.
ALVAN
KOBINSON,~
and Col DeWitt, the representative of Going West,
Oliver Optic.
the Spragues, were present. The in 'Young Folk’s History of tha U. States,
T. A. Higg'mson.
tended fish-way, its location, place of
entrance into the canal, all was talked Rumtlng the Bloekade, W. H. 'Thomns.
Sophie May.Estlmntes rasdo nt short notice.
over and met with no dissent. So soon The Asiniry Twins,
Psrticuinr attention puid to orders bv mail
as the plans could be got ready, they
or otherwise,
'53
were serveu by an officer, with an order
requiring the fish-way to be built accord
DllUMiMOND & SOUl^, ing to plot! and specification, by the In Fairfield,]to*the wife of V.H, Winslow,
a Ron«
first day of September, 1874, upon Col. In SomciRct Milln, Jan. 5ih, to tho wife of Co-ansellors at La-w,
Over PercWftl** Bookstore.
DeWitt, as agent ol the mill owners. On Honry llatob, a Ron. [Honry.
WATEUVILLE.
the 28th day of October, 1874, the fish
J. U. SOULE.
S. R. I>KUUMOND.
way not being constructed, and ho ap
(acriHgea,
parent design of complying with the or
EDMUND F. WEBB,
der of your Commissioners, the matter In Fairfield villajrc. Laforent Avcrill and Sa«
was placed in the hands of Wm. P. roU Warren, both or F.
In China, tith inst., Philander Turner of
VVbitehouse, Esq., County Attorney, and Damariscotta.
to Mlis Pula Fhilbrook of China.
the mill owners were indicted by the In North VaBsalboro', Jan. 1, Mr. Martin
WATEivlIJ.E.
and Miaa Mary A. Farrington, both of
Grand Jury. The response to this in Webber
Cbitlav
dictment was, that the property belonged In Vasaalboru*, 30fch uU. ,Anoel P. Howen of
J. K. SOULE.
to Zachariah Cliufiree, of Providence, R. Dennis, Masst, to Mins Mary £. Moores of Yas*
Tdadher of Music.
I. At our various meetings and inter Balboro’.
IVATERVILLE, ME.
course with (he persons representing
this properly, tlie tenor of the conversa
Addrersi—C«rpenter*s Music Store, or Percival'e Bookstoie.
44
tion would admit of no construction or
In this village, Jan: 13, Mm. Mathilda EnaufF.
inference other than that the property wife
of Mr. Chnstian EnauiT, aged 85 years ana
HERBERT BLAKE.
belonged to (he Spragues. No word tt^months.
Waterville, Jan. 7, Mr. C: B: DavU, aged
Counsellor and Attorney at Eaw,
was ever breathed that would warrant 64In
years.
the supposition that a transfer of it had In Fairfield, Jan. 11, Geoi^e jQoodwin, aged
West Waterville.
been made between (be forvice of our 26 years.
A Henpecked Spuht.—At Terre notice of u hearing and the service of In North Yassalboro', I3tb inst., MisR Lizzie
F. Williams, daughter of Mf; Thomas Williams,
FOSTER & Sl’EWAET,
HauiP, Indiana, some remarkable spirit our order to bulldi The property laid aged
16 yearn,
ual mnnifeslations have occurred, the been transferred to Zachariah Chaffeei ..In Belgrade, Jan. 8, Mr. Caleb S, Page, aged
GoubneelXora cut hauiv,
spirits of the departed appearing in the Although business was still transacted, 67 years.
In China, 7th inst.. Mrs, Ellon D. WentsSflvlng’s Bank Block.
form with great distiiiclifess. One lady and goods and merchandise received un-! worth, wife of George WcntWoHli, aged'SO yrs.
Waterville, Maine.
attended these manifestations fur a while dor the old name of Sprague MonuPg' In New York, Bth iusti, Edward Chalmers,
dS Ycax*> Mn C. \¥as former resident of
with great coiistancy, having frequent Co., we thought it not worth wliile to ag6d
S^ftcial ottentioH given to OoUeclingv
China, Me., and his remains wcrcscnt there for
consultations with her husband, who met contest the validity of the transfer, but j interment.
nEUlIRN FOSTBB.
II w. STEWAKT
her with affecliunate blessings and ad commenced ‘ de novo’ against Chaffee, ■ In EntcrpriRc, FloHda, itan. 2, Silas F. Tib
bettH, formerly of S^don, aged 82 years.
vice. Alter the novelty and joy of the and served a notice ol a hearing at the |
first meeting, the lady’s mind gradually Augusta House, both upon Zachariah
turned to mutters of business, in which Chaffee .nt his office in Providence, R I.,
SELLING OJ^T AT COST.
he readily prompted and assisted, with and upon Col. DeWitt the agent of (he ABOUT to close up business, wo will sell
the exception of one tiling. Ills life j mills at Augusln. No one appeared at
Su]*g66ii Dentifeit.
Foil CASH A r COST,
had been insured, and since Ilia decease, I (ho bearing, where they would have
Our Entire Stock of Goods, consisting of
Office id Savikgo Bank Buildiho,
the policy could not be'found- It was I been consulted and heard as to .site, plan, Staple & Fancy, Foreign ft Romettio
naiurtjl that she should claim the benefit (time, &c. AVe then served upon Col.
•DRYGOODS,
1 ■VYatervill©. IVIe.
of it, particularly ° as she had nursed DeAViit an order to build the Brackett
I
him through a long, offensive nfiliclioii of fish-way, according to plan uud specifica Caipeting, Clotha, Crockery,
Table CnUery, fto. &e
cancer, until her health was broken down tion annexed, on or before the 1st day 0.7" WeFeathers,
will soil our STORE with the goods, ’
and licr c’rcumstnuces very much reduc ' of September, 1876.
or rent it,
ed. Whenever she touched upon the I 111 proof of tho friendly feeling that Our LAND in nnd sronnd the villnge is fl*io
Fale in 1 As or entire, together with about two
lost paper he would vanish, or be silent. j Ims governed your Commissioners and for
hundred acres of Woodland situated i i Fairfield. '
Real Estate for sale and to Rent.
Once he said :
' their desire to avoid the possibility of This will afford n rare oppiftunity lor obtainiiig ‘ Office in SAYINGeTBANK BLOCK,
Don’t worry about that paper ; it is all any litigation, we annex tbo following Goods or Lund, wholesale or retnilt nt tho lowest
rates and on the most Invorablo terras*
i
right.’
WATERVIUiE. ME.
! correspondence :
0^ Au. IKDKBTKD to US Aro requested to I
At last she demanded that he should
make imoiediiite payment, as we wish to sett'e i
Office of A. & AY. Si’bagoe Manf’g Co., with our old (many of them lifodong) custora>
LE.SSONS IN
tell her.
Aoqusta, Me,, August 6, 1876. lers, ourselves.
’
ESfY ^ kiSiball.
He heg.m as usual his uffectionalc I E. M. Stilwell,
Esq., Comuiis.sioiier of
Waterville, Jan. 12,1870.
SmSO
terms, but she silenced him with, ‘ Tliat Fisheries, Bangor, Me.
MISS. SARAH A. ALLKK,
is all very well, but I am on business to I Deau Sib :—.Tudge Libbey of this city
receive pupils in Painting and Drawiag
day and I am going to know about that . informs me that at an interview with you Picture Frames at Will
herresidstice oh Main St.
Picture Framing don’t at short
, in Bangor sometime since, he inferred that
paper,'
notice, and bottom
‘ Well,’ lie rcpiici], wilh a dejecled iiir, you might be willing to modify tho plans
prices at
F. A. BOBBINS.
I suppo,so you will have to know some-1
.r'
^ 1 T
II . II
, BO ns to materially simplify its constructloL
J. F. FBRClVAIi ft GO'S.
still dohlinues the
time, and I inny us well tell you now. • if this be the case, I would he pleased to
Manufdctdring
and Repairing
Do you remember that day my son John hear
•
-from you .ou tlie
■ subject.
•
FOB SALE.
came (she was a second wife), nnd I
Youi-s respectfully,
of
JIAltNESSES,
ice cottage house, on Pleasant St.
inude an eXcusc to send you down town ?
H. A. DeAYitt, Agent.
Good cellar and good wuier; seven rooms,
at his old stand
very pleasantly situated. Four minutes walk
HANSCOM BLOCK.
That day I signed the pader over to him. St.vte of Maine, D^it. of Fisheries.
from Post Ofilue Price 91,500. Terms easy. aiA)...,UPHOLSTERING and TRIMMING,
I know it was wrong, nud will try to
BANooiqAugust 6, 1876.
inquire of
C. E, GRAY.
at rsnsonalile priots.
33
impress him.’
Mv Dear Mr. De\YiTi-:
In reply to your esteemed favor of the
• Impress him !’ she retorted, ‘ Get
HOUSE TO LET.
inst., I will moke such changes or mod
DOUBLE TENEMENT HOUSE, on Mill St
out of my sight* you rascal. I never 6th
ification^ in tlie plan of flsh-way ordered
in good oontlitioii fur two fuinllles.
want anything more to do with you. Im as our Engineer, Mr. Atkina, will permit,
CROWELL & C!0>
AND MUSIC BOOKS.
press hill 1 That’s all nonsense ; you can't up to tho point where it will not be incom
at
do it. Don’t you ever show your face, patible with its utility as a flsU-way. We
Tlae "Weekly Bun.
J. g, FEHOlViti:.
to roe again.’
will allow Iiim to make such changes in
1776.
NEW YOBE.
1876.
‘ Mrs. Smith,’ he began, in an excit plan and location as you may desire, up to Eighteen hundred and seventy-six is the Cen
that point, and os you and lie os Engineers tennial year. It is also the yeor in which an
ire X^JBUfanoe.
ed manner—
agree upon. You are to be at the ex Opposition House of Representatives, the first
‘ Gel out of here.’ slie commanded, can
pense of his services, and arc to g'rvc such since the war, will be in power at Washington;
and Mrs. Cleveland, the clairvoyant a bond to Mr. 'Whitchouse, tlie County nnd the year of the twenty-third cleelion of a
JOHN WAKE,
medium, said he went like lightning.
Attorney, as ho may require, tliat the President of the United States. Ail of lliese s-

Loo Rollimo iN ConguKss. 'I'licre
IB a cloud, nay, there are two clouila ImiiRing over the prospect of thni million nrid
a half appropriation by Coiigres.a lor the
Centennial. Number one i.< to bo ((ininl
in the declaration of the Suuilihni incnbera that they will not vole for the uppropriation Unless Northern members
will votd a subsidy for the Southern
Pacific Railroad. Nebula number two
is seen in the anger aroused in the hearts
of the Southerners by the amendment
to the amnesty bill of Mr. Blaine. No
amnesty for JelTerson Davis, no money
for the Centennial. The question, then,
is removed from all considerations of
governmental policy, expediency or pa
triotism ; it is a matter of log rolling,
pure and simple. The Soulliern mem
bers do not care a jews-harp for the Cen
tennial ; they are willing to vote the
people’s money to a limited amount in
aid of it, if an unlimited amount is voted
to their railroad, and Jefferson Davis is
let go scot free. The result will show
liow many Northen Congressmen are
ready to buy votes at those prices. So
fur it has hardly been suggested that
there is a principle involved in this mat
ter ; that there is no right to give the
public money either to a show or a rail
road without warrant by lavr therefor.
It may not be amiss, however, for
those who are proposing to cut down our
diplomatic and consular expenses, our
army efficiency, and our naval force, to
reflect whether the people will endure
any such expenditure of wealth as the
railroad and Centennial schemes require.
If our national and other debts are not
increasing, our sense of the burdens they
entail is growing more distinct and ab
solute every day. The way to give
ease and prosperity to (he nation is not
by log-rolling money out of the Treas
ury, but by economy in expenditure, and
legislating for the resumption of specie
payments. The hand of Governtnent
now bears heavily upon the legitimate
industries ot the nation ; to take off* its
coercive power would be something to
be grateful fur ; if in addition Congress
could be persuaded to bo as careful of the
public money as a prudent man is of his
own, we should soon see a lighter com
mercial atmosphere, and a general hope
fulness which now are far from being
popular characteristics. [Brovidence
Journal.

Miss Eva Foster,

Latest Mcatioiis of Boots.

Builder & Contractor.

Counsellor at

AGENTS WANTED F0R.THE

R. 0. P. (J. S.
A l.rg. Itook of

lirisw

GOODS

Most people, in cleaning lamp ch'imneys, use either a brush made of bristles
twisted into a wire, or a rag on the point
of scissors, Goth of these are bad ; for
without great care the wire or scissors
will scratch the glass as a diamond does,
which under, the expansive power of
heat soon breaks as all scratched glass
Let it here be noted, that they liad
will, li you want a neat little thing
that costs nothing, and will save half utterly refused all opportunity offered
your glass, tie a piece of soft sponge, the to consult their wishes as to sites or plans,
by denying us tho courtesy of their pres-size of your chimney to a pine stick.
enCe at our hearings. No response has
The investigation by the United Sutes ever been made to our letter of reply.
inspectors at San Francisco, of the cause No attention has been paid to the order
of the sloanaship Pacific disaster, proves to build, and the wishes ol the people of
It has been discovered that the same that the accident was the fault of the the State hare been met only by eva
sions nnd quibbles. Zachariah Chaffee,
kind of coloring matter which poisons the officers of the ship Orpheus.
striped stockings is also used to color bad
the putative owner of the properly, is
whiskey.
now under indictment by. the Grand
A
boy
of
only
ten
years,
belonging
in
^EVEBAL of our prominent business men
Jury oi Kennebec County.
Saco,
was
phiying
with
a
handlul
of
have been in cousuitatlou in regard to tak
Ill tho estimation of every citizen of
ing active measures looking to the bailding beans, when one stuck fast in his throat.
Maine, there are certain moral obliga
of the railroad from this city to West Wa- Midical aid was quickly procured, but
tervUlo, and also as to the extension of the to no purpose, as lie. died in a short tions attaclied to all properly, which are
deemed inalienable and sacred (o our
Somerset railroad from North Anson to the time.
mother State. Are these to be repudi
Canada line. However chimerical the pro
A keeper of the Block well’s Island ated, wlien in the generosity of our
ject may appear'to some, we believe that
there are men qow in middle life who will i Fenilenliary left the island surreptitious- hearts the property has been made a free
live to sea' the capital of I^no connected : ly last Sunday night in company with
gift jo dwellers in a sister State ? The
' With the city of Quebec by direct railroad two convicts, ond visited New York city
continued absence of tlie respondents in
oommimication.—[Ken. Jour.
on a spree. One of the convicts refused both of the above iudictmenis, has thus
THB'..St. John Telegraph says that It Is to return, and on the way back withLilie far prevented a successful prosecution of
other the
wilh^the llitir cases, and the dam at Augusta
probable that at the approaching meeting I u.uG.
1..U ke.eper quarreled
wilh
of cieditoia of the Jewetts an offer of 28 I man, aud drowned him. Kid, the name
(till remains without any passage lor
ceuts on to dollar, cosh, will te accepted of the koepOr, seems to resemble bis
Asb.
u a final Mttleinent. This is a slight mod
ification of what was deemed a AnM settlo- namesake ol piratical fame.
FAiRriELD Items. At the annual
tuent The offer has since been accepted.
meeting for choice of officers of the FairAmono the improvements noticed by a field National Bahk, Tuesday afternoon,
A sHooKuia ndlwoy casualty la reported western itaper Is the mention that ‘* our
. bom Odessa, Russia. A train filled with friend Sbaw has set out two shade trees in H. Kelley, N. Totman, O. Burrill, E
ncrulta fur ue army jumped the track and front of the house he cheated bis mother Totman, D. 'Vickery, A. H. Barton and
Nuuged down an eaabanltment, klUlog 68 out of.”
S. Cannon, were chosen directors. Hen
•Bd wounding 54 of the men.
ry Kelly was olioseu President and £.
Tbi passions are at once tempters and
Byr order of to Board of Directoro of Q. Pratt, was appointed Cashier. The
chastisen, . 4* tempters, toy come with the Boston ft Maine Railroad, a general retoiaadtiOt Ifowers on to brows of youth; ' duction in to nmnber and wages of em- question of increasing capital stock was
as chaafiaeta, they appear With wreaths of ' ployees will be made to 16th of this month. ^stponed to the first Moitoy in ifity

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

A-i

RhBlNSON’B
Onfl t*rloe Olothibg Btord

OYER-GOA'tl§,
HAfsl

CAPS 1

Silk & Cashmere Milfflers f
2iet.’

Stxtcet t

next------George G. Closson, of this town

SALE-r-ON PLEASANT
PLAOE.
ew two

STORY

house^ ell,

vary

Note /

UNDEE-8HIRTS & DRAWERS 1

Overalls, Frooks, Rubber Coats.
Umbrellas, Trunks,
&c.
In great variety and tn ail the

Latest and ^eet Styles

K. k BUNN.

BStrOS’S
OXL,

SAFE. KCONOMICA‘1*. HKfiT. FOnSALTl^
AttOKOCERS. BAKIL KCONOMICAJU IIKCT

lErOIVBCEWT,^n
pz^sfork rofitiil
ftn4 on rectipl of
dtati
.wt hIUmdiI jou aipnpltMl#
oftiur crMtUlufluiilMl tJUrurpuitl Fftiitlp Jowtm
‘‘TuiOiti.xeToiiTtii UfAXTit,” ft mimmoth
p»p«>r(aifte llarpertV VN'eftklj”) dontainlnf tplto#
id eimUvmed ftoQ ibtf(tfttori«Ssftktt«bftf, pftfait. ftfet.
Only Bl ft ytfrf vita rl«|ftnt pranitam pfUtlblMs
n«niiof Amoileftd Art,*' ftXMuUdbjr
or 75 c«nt« iiUkout pretnliitfis Oo trial thrt« BMofikl
only 15 trnti. Wr|t« ftt one* tl f. M* LUPTOS *
OO .57 Pftrk Row, Now Tork,

WAR’TED."^

”

'

'■

'

ixftnts forth* brit bouMhold ftrtleUoat. Bm* ae*
It Mill Ilk* fuo, S^lrikft whllft tbccrt*inli«ift It. ftai
plfti mftltod for 25 eu. ftnd two fttompt. CIimIm
frtft. T<B. 8t4i|Tt8 ft Co., Mo Kddy ft.*
deoee, K. I.

U-NO

AT

PtlfiM OUrfintefid

jgga. j

[ IMW-A.

AS zoii^AS tns toowEsr.

J. Peavy &BKe’s.

Without any Bantering.

Have on band ah extraordinary
large itook of all kinds of

(qS'-remember the PLACE.^

Rotiinion’ii One FNee Clothing Store.

CLOTHING.
comprising

Blue, Black; Brown, Ohmohllla, ci
Elyiian

OVER-COA.TB «
3Ieu’*,' Boys’, Youths’,

and Children’*

oveh-coats

January 14, ISTG.

Men*t, Soj/t’ and ifoutk^e

REFERS,
Also a full assortment of

IMPORTANT I

ULSTERS,
All of oUr oWn ntinufecture, and alt* a (Ml
line of

BUSINESS SUITS,
to fit all.

GREAT

BARGAINS
IN

All of' the nboye good, we mnst dispoee of be
tween liowr end NEW YEAR, we wtR
therefore offer to our retail oaf.
tomers tlie ohoica from
’
our enormons
■took at
LESS

PRICES,

llt/m th» goods Cost us'to mauufluture,

OlffiOTHllffCI

IT IS NO TROUBLE AT ALL FOR Ul TO
SHOW OUR GOODS,
■lid we are satisfied that an exemlnnUon of onv
stocks will coiivlnoe

HATS, OAFS,
GENT’ FURNISHING
GOODS,

That theyjean save at least 20 per et,

ALL
by purobaslng of ne.
Wa have also a full stock of

FURNISHING

OCODS,

oomprtsirg

and

Woolen aud White* Shin*, Undenhirt*
and Drawers, Muffiero, ft*.
—Aue,—

E tins I

HATS znd CAPS,
Trunks, Valises, Ears, (x«fsr to estr
Ciroxtlar,)
■nd ovary thing else usually kkpt tn e Fhet Okuh
Clolbing store.

EXTRACTED

All of tbe above goods will bo told at
Less than Wholosale Prieoa.

S.

a

MARSTON

Dr. &- M, TWITOHELL’S Office,

RT'Please give ue e call and obligw
Youre truly,
J. PE.AVr ft BRCIh
tp'lllghssi Prices paid p)r Bass furs,

EeUrJUta, Me.

Dissolntion of Co-Partnership.
In order to eloee out bU entire stock of WINTER
Decayed and brokan leetli filled' In a thorough GOODS btfore tbe end of the leMoo, bM deter*
rrui: Copartnership heretofore existing betwa an
manner. QT'Artifieiel Teeth in nil methods.
mined upoo eneb %
A tbe undersigned, under tlie Arm name ef
THREE New
LEONARD ft UlTOUELL,
is this day dissolved by mutual oonsent, Kllhei
partner will sign Iu liquidation.
Bedaotten of Prioei
All indebted to Ibe late firm ere hereby re*
FOR SaW
} ■ ''
queated to make immediate payment.
exchange for a good Ilona or Cow,'or both.
Watoub V. LimoABD
/
ee wilt Insure a speedy eele
Apply to
S. D- SAVAGE.
.............
CHASLaa E. Mitcwmx.
June 4, IBTe.—tf____________
W. y, Leonard wilt oontlnue tbe budneee.
West WetervUle, Jett. 1, IWS.

Sewinff Machines

oirculatiDg Library.
J. F. PERCIVAL ft CO'8.

't^Kertiee seekiog for Barntne, sneb ne are
aeldom offered, ehuuid not feil to look over the
stock.

J. r, PZIROIVAX. ft. oo*!.

“ 0|i4 of llie Huai Bace;

Dt the Shank Factory
EL&f atWOOD
Waterville.
ImlB

HAPPY

HOURS!

fOBJIAlE.
tWO-STORY BOOSE on Hill SiraeA e»qnire of
E. P. W^B.

I

4

ROBEB'n * HAItSTON.

A PAPKB FOR BOTB^AWD OIRLB. ,
OaLT 60 Ore. a Yxab.
Awd apMk ofn Aetotad Address Oards giv
en to every sobsortber. Spiut in your namee.
All pepere dieeonlinued at the tinM paid for
AUE.\T6 WANTED, ttewl etamp (tar epaedmen eofiy. Addrees,
4wS0
HAPPY II0UB6, Abatraa, MAiaa-

gCHOOL BOOKS I
Second hand School Hooka bought*
and oold by

WA-NTED 1

eoavoaieat In errengeieaaMKweU buiit and
Nfinished
In modem style Tea leaiiii beeiila

iohea an to fotoeid of (tofaemitjr.' They , This reduction is to sxtend through all de
kn.OBmlspf Ujgbtin thairadaifion'; toy partments, and to amount reduoSd wl!l be fell across a loggi^^sled, Satordsjr, gnd Pantry, Oleoeta and Allle. OtfiFHoder whole
he«W*to L.
■Ik lnSlmif
in their Inflicthm.
I about JO ^ ecnt.-df to amount now paid. •Qstained serious injuries.

psvoiiOMANor, .tasoina

TIONfFbUiCharntlog, Mesmeiism, and Mar
rirgo Uolde, showing how rllhor sex may fhstlnaf
ahd gain tho lo4o and MtfoetloB of any perhon Hief
thoosn Inaianlty
pages. BvmatlbOete.
Hunt A Oo., 1S9 g. 7lh 81.1'hHe.

GLOVES!

WITHOUT PAIN.
By the uie of NITROUS
OXIDE GAS, at

heme. Svnplea worth tl
‘^^'"‘^•''rroe,8TiY«ioii h Oo , Portland, MaiM#.

-Brilliant'

SUITS!

Office over Uerebants Nellonal Bank,
WATEq^yiLLE MAINE.

BSSMfo

Tremoot_BlrwiCBoM^.
A WBBR gnaranleedte Male and
m m male Agents, tn ibeir lecailty. CeaU
K&TiilNa (ntrylt. FsrtieularsFrac. P.O.T10K>
MRY Ik CO.| Augusta, Me.

ind kbadino,

Agent for the Old end BnbitantUI Kira Insur
ance Companies

TEETH

Toraease of Ceukh, Cold, or Astlinit
»)U\/ that ADAMSON'd B. 0. DAI.dA.M will
noteore. St^ld by Draggistsal fS stv*
n«LP. CIreaUrafree. Dr. T. W. KIN8MAIV,
AafusfaiNe.
Ho
Gharim
fbr
oktalaS
TO nrvBHTORS ra.
dXSil

M

A

Royal of Liverpool, Aueti, over
bUM,
teen Millloni, gold.
The Opposition House of Represehlatlves. ta.
king up the lino of inquiry opened years ago by Peniujdvania of Philadelphia. Aeiete
tha Soz, will sternly and diligently Intestigaia
One ft One-Ealf Millions.
the corruptiens and mlsdeedi of QRAjiT’a ad
ministration; and will, it is hoped, lay the lonndation fur a new and better period fn our na
tional history. Of all this Tub Sun will coitala complete nnd accurate neconiits, funiiehing
Its readers wlib early and trustworthy tnlormitlon upon these afasorhing topioe.
'The twenty-third PreildeutUl eleotlon, witli
tha preparations for it, will he memorable ae de
ciding upon GKAZT’a esplration* for a third term
of power and plunder, and bIUI more as deciding
who shell be tne candidate of the party of Relorm, and ns tjlecting Ibat oandidate, Caneemlog all these . ubjeets, those who read Thz Sum
will have the constant means of being tbmUgO.
ly uell inforined.
Tlie. Wkskly Sus, which has attained a oirculsiiou of over eighty tliousand copies, already
lias iU readers in every Slate and Tarritory, and
wo trust that thu year 1876 will see tbqir num
bers doubled. It will ouiitiiiue to be a tUorvugb
newspaper. All the general nawt of the day
will be found in it, condensed when nntmportant, at full length whenol moment; and always,
we trust, treated iu a clear, iuteieating aud instruotiva meuner.
. It ie our aim to make the. Wkkklt Buh tha
best family newspaper In the world, and we shell
continue to give in Us eolunuta a Urge amonot
of mlsoellanaoui reeding,-such os sloriea, tales,
poems, seientifio intelligence and egrloultaral infoimauon, for wliicb we era not tula to make
rooiri (igour dally edition. The z|Floullural de
partment espeolelly Is one of it* Momlnent fastores. 'The fashions are also regmarly tepotol
in its oviunuu! and so are to martial ofr every
i
kind.
Tlie WiUKLT Sua, eight pecM 'with fifty-six
bpoeij columns is only gl JO a -yeer, poeUga
prepaid. As this prica barely reRayi to cost
of the jiaper, no discount eon he aiade from tills
rets to clubg, ageuU, I'ostmMtomor enyooo.
The Dailv fiva, a large foor pto newspeper
of tweaty-eight ooiumiis, givee olriba news for
two cents e copy. SubsortptlaiB, tooeUge pi
paid, Wa.a'monib or (6.W e yew* SvaDAV
edilioo extra, at.10 a yoor. We Iwra no trareiIng Bgauta,l
Addreoi
6wS0
THE SUN, Mhw York City.

AQKNTd. Canvafistrs ahonld sisnvo
torrUory at one* for The Ufoand Fnblte for«
WANTED
vleoa or’llanri* WllaoB.by Rsv. XHaa Kaaan. Tor

Terms, address Ibe P^bllsbsr, B. B. R0saiu.|IA
Oorohul, Boston, Mass.

Jait received and selling
at tha

N

vents are snre to be of great interest and impor
tance, especially the two latteri and all of them
nnd everything conneoled witli them will be ful
ly nnd freshly reported and expeonded in Tub

U.S.

A I *1 A ('ay at homo. Agents aanlod. OoHUaod
▼ 2 X tormi free. THUK h UO-, .kugosta, Maine

0. E. GRAY,
Eeal Estate Agent,

changes in plan, &c., shall not vitiate the
legal proceediugs we have taken, but that
you shall go on and execute and build
according to any plan you. nnd Mr. Atkina
shall agree upon, according to tlio tcims
and within the time specified in tlic present
order to build the Brackett flsh-way that
has been served upon you.
Yours truly,
E, M. Stilwell.

OF THE

I Th« (tMt laUrot In ikt (bHUtag blitoty of ow
Country makts tho
Mllinf book ovor yublhh'
ed. IlcooUtna over 400 fin* hUtotloal ongrarUp
and 000
nhh a full Meonnt of tho agproacbleg
grand CooUnakl ••Ubratlon. bond for dMoHodoo
end Mlrm (orm* to AconM NATIOSAL PUItLUK
INO 00., Phltzdolphlo, Fa.

FRED H. FALES,

F

CHISTORY

ENTEIMNIAL

Law,

Painting « Drawing.

Nero ^boertiocincnto.

Jaiiiai7,14 M

GREAT BARGAINS

Slatcft

•t

Robaa

l^Onll and sea tUeml.

*,J.’»UATO’H
8KRGEB
00TS‘:.!;’i“
oppoeile the Post Offiar.

»

A LECTUHE on the nbova subject, in Wtleb
it will be attempted to be' shown ftom Miftwa
and history that all.Ibe Irlbea of mankind Mve
desotndad from an original human pair, and that
■tl existing diversities of color, feature, ijpeeoh
end raeniiera are aoeldenlel oral referable to iwN
nral oauses, wlil be given by the undarslnsed, te
follows,viz:
’

In West Waterville, UnivorsallstCKiArth,
'Wedaeoftey Evening, Jan. 1#. /» JEntorviMs lAwtawa** Cftw#,
Wedoeedny Evening, Feb. BthJ •'
Comineaclng at T o'otoh In i

' WetervUle Dee. SO.

..A

Sl)t Watevbille iUail....San. tfi, 1876.
Hotiae jfe'unishing

MISOE r^L. AN Y.

To Bulldevs.
TREIi-TOP THOUBIiE.

0. H, EEDINOTON,
ATTENTION I

ttdnk, HtUo sorrowful Udy,
...... no one hsn Lroublfl but yon f '
l\ heu you wish '* to bo (tny on a rMbiD.**
lUmcmbar, wo robinii got blno.

SMITH &MEADER

ity Cl
With fcorfnl and tcrriblo otocc ?
Bo a mother bird neyor is happy
^or free from aollciiotui oarc.

WH0Z1EBAZ.E

J. Fn&BXSH,

Why. the miachioirous boya of the Tillage
I think wiU unaotUo my brain,
When they ihroaton to totinro and pillage
llogaadleaa of protest and pain.
And then^Mr. Kobln la eareleaa,
Ho don't atay at home aa ho should;
And if I reproach him, he whiatlea,
And fliea to hia elnb in the wood.
The neat, though I love it eo dearly,
..................................
’* and
M Bln,
Holdn trouble and turmoil
bIi ,
'or Jack, greedy bird, ia the atrongest
And graape the supply I bring in.

Hamifactm & Oealeia

HANUPACTURGS

IN

WINDOW & DOOR FRAMES
MOULDINGS. BJIACKETS,
GUTTERS, STAIR
RAILS,
BALLVSTERS, att POSTS.

There waa Bweetifkwho fell in thefountain.
Out looking for me, from tbo neat;
It aeema to me alwavn that Sweetie
Waa deareat, and brlghteat, ond beat.

BOTTOM

PRICES.

DK ILKprS ON HAXD A SUPPl.T Or

Would respectfully inform the citirens of WaterTilie end ricinity, tbst he hae opened a

Southern Eine JFloor
Boards,

s

KILN-DRTED OUTSIDE and
INSIDE FINISH,

DEPOSITORS EXEMPT
From all Town and County Taxes,

Square, Seyment and
Circular To})

c payi
CENT. COMPOUND SEMI-ANNUAL
INTEREST, free from all
taxes.
Dividends payable on Second Tuesday in May
and November.
Dividends if not drawn commence at once to
bear interest and without presenting book

^mmmu
HR WILL ALSO FURNISH

all of whioh have been bought at

With or without Pulleys,

BOTTORl
PRICES.
AND WILL BE BOLD

and
Cironlar Monldings of all Kinds.

Ms £07K as they can be bouuht
ssnysvfsere on the Pennebec
River,

TO

with a variety of oholce

aoo(3s.

Waterville, June 8,1874.

INSIDE

BALUSTERS,

FISH, MACKEREL, Ac.

Of all kinds of Hard Wood or Soft :
constantly on hand.

Fruit and Vegetables in
their season.

Solid and Made up, always on hand.

MOXJLDIISrGS,

Fruit Jars.

IN GREAT VARIETY
OF STYLES,

Mtvhitraves of alt Pattefns.

Finish of all Widths and Styles

Waterville June 35,1875

BtlO’S,

Bneoetsor. to W. H. Buck & Co.,

Mt tho M. C. X, X, Crossing,
MaiB-Sr., Watxbvilui,
Dealeri l«

Meal,

WE ALSO FUUSISn

CIRCLE MOULDINGS,
OF ALL DESCRIPTION,
AND

Segments of any Radiu promptly
fhrnished to order.

jrOur Work is made by tho day,

Wo are selling at.eery

low figures—20

per cent, off^froro our prices last year.
For work taken at the shop our retail
prices are as low as our wholesale; and
wa deliver work at cars at same rotes.
J. FURBISH.
Walirrili .Am. 17,187 5.

rjOAI..

AND ALL KINDS OP

COUNTRY "PRODUCE
When, may be found at time, a full .nppiy of
CBlilOE FAMILY GROCEBIPJ.

OtBeetand Yard oorner of Pleaianl
and MainStreet.

PORTLAND STONE
WARE 00.

on Mill Straet, anE. F. WEBB.

•

BoobliliiiUiiMi

W

ooaveoleat in arrangomanU, well built and
J.1 cot

Bamplee may ba'aeaa ak oar plaet of
DUtieM.
Wate|(;tiUe,Uay 1S,1WS.

'IHE
he tubeoriberl. prepared to bind
btud Ueusiue.,
I’ampblets, Ao. In cneat and durabla manaer. Place of bniineu at OAarsBwa'a Moeio
Bswas. Main Slieai, where eamplet of work
may bo taeu.
ALBERT M. DUNBAR,
PLACE.

ANTED

!

100 Good Cdiat end Vest Makers
at

J. TPMrr* xxo>s.
TO REJNT.

Aolabad in taodam atyle Tan 'Bocom bailda
Poatry, Claaet. and Attic. Cellar upd«r whole A Good House at
fSOO per year.
hsaseand L*
OEO.
G.
PBROIVAL
R, B. DUNN.
Q.Ood

NOTICE.

Knitters

WANTED! rlR suba^ber beg. leevato Infbrm the pub

at

OBOWBLL‘8
at HA.O'S.

lOOTsniJiir
\ 0|ipotiU

Poit Offet.

KEMOVEDI

(;

lic that be will attaud to ordm fbr

Traokln^
Hoods
•“ ‘‘i?’*’ flS" 'OspeL or almwbam,at any

SAVAGE,
ranioTsd to bli

Neic Carriage

.\

.

WATERVILLE

IKEazble

TUi is the ONLY ALL BAIL LINE
from the East to New York, WITHOUT
At the old .tend o TBANSFER.

Sarsaparilla

Certifiontes attamting Us virtues have
accumulatud, niul uro uonstnntly being
rvcoivoti, and ns many of these oases are
piililicly4.-m)wn, they furnish convincing
evidence of liio superiority of this Sar
saparilla over every oUior alterative
medicine. So gencrnlljr is its superi
ority to any otlier medicine known, that
we need do no aiore than to assure the
public tliat tlie best qualities it has ever
possessed are strictly maiutaiued.
Dr. i. C. AYER ft CO., Lowell, Matt.,

JPraellcol <in4 Analy{ieal CAemiAtfts

•OM> BY Atx bBCaeilTS BTBRrmUUB.

Paint Shop

ox TEMfLa AT.

•vSf5.R

! I®

•o

?

1 P

OPPOSITE THE OLD STIL80N8H0P

a

S

I"

where be will be pltamd to tee anyone wlthing
anything done iu the line of

\V. A. F. Stevens
I
& Son.

or

Carriaob

PAINTING.
OQ

KALSOUININO, PAPER-HANGING, GRAIN
IlfO, GLAZING, &«., Ao.
^

O. F. MAYO

BOSTON STEAMERS.

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOT,

Fint-Clut French Dyer.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

BOTH PEGGED AND SEWED.

HE BEST THING OUT!
further notice tho Steamer FOREST
call and see those patent Until
CITY wi.l leave Fianklin Wharf Portland, on
Monday, Weduesday and Friday evenings, At 7
Glove Fitting Overalls
o'clock.
Returning, leaves Boston Tuesday. Thursday
at
and Saturday evenings nt 5 o'clock, weather
MARSTON’S.
permitting.
Passengers taking the Roat secure a comfort
able night's rest, and arrive in season to connect
MRS. E. E. PERCIVAL,
with the earliest morning trains, while tho ex
>EALBR IN
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston
Into at night.are avoided.
RXilinery & Fancy Q-oods. Passengers holding Rail Tickets and wishing
to take the Boat can present such tickets at the
office on board, and the diflerence in fare will be
Small Melodeons to Let,
refunded.
J. B. COYLE, Jn., Gen’I Agent, Portland.
25 PER CENT. REDUCTION.

T

MAINE STEAMSHIP 00.

I have heretofore let my best 4 octave melo
deons at $4.00|per quarter,bthers a little older, nt
33.60. per quaiter, all In good order ; 1 will now
let the former at $3 per quarter, end the latter
$2.76 per quarter.

TRI WEEKLY LINE TO
NEW YORK.

Buttrick’s

Also, you can take yourohoioe in flys different
kinds .of SEWING 5IACHINES nt your own
price, if your are only reasonable, at

CABPENTEB’S MUSIC STOKE.
WATERVILLE.

FALL ------ 4876.

GreatBargainsI
Dx (ft Me Oallert

W

OULD call tho attention of the public to
their well aesorted Stocks, nt

FLEMISH LAOE TlEs! MUSLIN
LACE TIES,
ITALIAN VALENCIENNES LACE TIES,
at
Mrs. 8.'E. Pehoival’s.

Wliioh tliey boucht at Lower Prices than over,
and the UENEFlT of which they InUi^ to give
to their Ciutumers. ,
OLT-Spaolal nttentioifis oallw^our stock of
BLACK DRESS GOODS, lAich we always
made a specialty, nnd which we are now celling
cheaper than ever. We are also opening a splen
did line of Flannels, Water-proofs, Linens, Ao.
TP A splendid line of OLOAKINOS and Trim
mings—also Dress Triihmlngs, the latest styles
Fuat Color Prints, at 6 ots.
800 Felt Skirts, from 60 cts. up.
HP REMEMBER 1 it is for your advantage
to call nt......... D. * M. OALLERT'S........
before purchasing
ta'ANYTHINGja
In the line of Dry Goode or BOUTS & SHOES

Iffew

o '

'

mVhmHrnBm
“ Empire Oil,”
“ FVtmily Safety ’’ do.
»llriUiaiitr,do.
” Diamond Flame ” do.
and
t WJoka's Eolooiio •*

time. Ha will pay pmiiuU attentloii to tha
»“,*!f***ll.*"'*
attenllen^d care
ful baadllng «r gcodt ealreeted to hie eera, to
merit owiiyoe^ a Huire eyaprpMi^
ail fftbe above OB fbr |S|hi at prices to suit the
Dwa.
tIniM'

T. E. BANBTEO.

MADAM FOY’S
Corset Skirt Snppojattest
For sale by
MRS. S. E. PERCIVAL.
OHOIOE STOCK FOE SALB.
HAVE twelve JERSEY nnd ALDERNEY
COWS,old and young, some full bloed and
others three quarters, wliloh I will sail at .ear
WpoJ Si U'lH
WN BUCKS, which I will be glad to soil at
fair rates.
This stock originated from oboioe auimalt, se
lected with groat oare for my own use, and ii
favorably and widely known, many valuable
animals having been bought from It. whioh are
higlily prized by the purohasera. It iaaold for
tlio reason tliat■ I wish to leduoe oara and labor.
„
.
•JOHN D. LANG
Vpssalboro’, Aug. 18, 1875.—9

I

MlLLmERY I
BONNETS and ROUND HAT*.
Of Prruoli end Swiss Oblp
In all qclora.
&TR.A.'W OOOI^S
In the most desirable itylet for Ladies, Mluit
nnd Cblldren.
At
Mbs. S. E. Pbroival's.

Has removed bis Harness Shop to

Pray’s New Building on Silver, near
Main i^reet.
Where lie is prepared to'tnake NEW
HARNESSESi or
I to repair

MB.
ool si
the InstiMe Oekool Room, Wednesday EvselDgr
Deo. 1, 1875, at 7 o’clock, oontinulng with two
evenings eaoh week for 12 .lessons. "Tdruis, iaoluding aUHonsry, $l.iO. CWirst two leasooi

ft~>-

W. E. S'TE VENS,

' Instraotor
In

OLD ONES.

CAUTION.
New Harneiiea exobaiigcd fbr old, and Old
Harnesses bought and eold.
j person are hereby - wanted net to pn^
07*Qlve me a oal!.
AXAchase
a note for one bundled and dfljr delGEO. H. BABNEY.
lars, payable at Tioomo National Bank, Watl^ ^
Waterville, May 20,1874.
49
villa, dated Deo. U, 1875, ilgMd by Mm eabseriliar.as latdelgaatora was obteioedV Irand aod
BBEXf H ATI8 M
I bave received no vdoable oonsidsinitloo
•omah"p|att.
Gan be otited by tfie nu of
Clinton, Deo. 27, 1876.
StnSa

JnsSpabllMa4,aBew«IUIonorOr.
U.l.k^ted Rasay
QDthft ndlofti oQM (iilthoat m«di«
Ola*) tr aruMAToMuoift or flomlnftl
laisaei.IaroTiaoi, Realal and Physical Ineapaolly,
^podlmtato tollttrlan,ete.; tLio, <^i(iDfennrioir!
KviuriK ond fir«. luuucod by ftlf.lndalfonee or
■txualMtrftTftgftBoo, fco.
/^Fiktlnn tMkd •DTolopo,onl7tixMnti.

•>* proven by tbe teitlniOQy of roaoy per-

IHiMliiaoa of, fiittawahiit.

of
Intareat msiUslae or tin asalleatlaa____•_
ol a. kalla:* . Vah sawlwm
I am at liberty to____
refer.
MUn# 1 n 0 Ana 5 a sbasbAa a# a.
Ia m 4
poIntUg oat a aud. or ouri at eae. ilmpla,
ociialn', < Eor tale
at my dwailitig— 1_______
house onAil
Silver Street.
and
luwnt
of .which
evciy suSnsr,uo opposite the Unlyersallst Ohnroh.
.„d .ffsotnal,
.<.-—1 by
------------------------------------AH persons IndAwd
IndAted to ns are r«
rMume^' to lettb
nailM what hIs condition auy be,aay cue hhascU
B. W. PBAT. tbeir ewonats, amfall dMu^ mtStTRU<i
ohceply, prival.ly.and rsdeslly.
Waterville, April 30.1876..
4*
-VBT'thls Lecture should br in 4h. hand, nf emv
will bo paid on praaenutton; '

QU
..

Tropic Wood Cook StoyoB.
Wliloh we shall warrant in every respect, and
offer nt lesa prices than can be found elsewhere
on the river.

STBVBHS’S WBIIIHQ 80HOOL

GEO. H. BABNEY,

U - .------------------------ Lallamands Specific

n AT

Wo have a .few of tho celebrated

^

Both their
Dry Goods and
Shoo Stores; ITlowers €&. Feathers.

praeuesloat tboaknaln(ooniaqa«no.sor aslfaiiiiae of wy hi rsdloslly canal wlth^t th. daagmas us ‘ **

he bight plape to buy

Attention Farmers!

Dealers In Hardware, Iron, Steel, fto:
Waterville, Aug. 14,1874,
8

' Will until further notice, run at
folio Wb:
Leave Franklin Wliarf, Portland, every MON
DAY and THURSDAY, at 6 P. M., and leave
Pier 88 East River, New York, every MONDAY
and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora Is a new steamer juet built for
this route, nnd both ahe and the Franoonia, are
fitted np with fine ncoommodalious for passen
gers, making this tho moot oonvoniont and com
fortable route for travellers between New York
and tinine. These steamers will touch at Vine
yard Haven dur’ng the summer montlia on their
passage to and from New York.
Passage in State Boom t5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia,
Montreal, Quebec, St. John,, and all parts of
Maine.
Q^Freight taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to send their freight
to the Steamers as early as 4 P. M , on the days
tliey leave Portland. For furtlier information
apg^to
NRY FOX, General Agent. Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 88, E. B.. New York.
Tiokets and State rooms okn also be obtained
at 22 Exchange Street.

Batterns,

ALI. THE I.ATE8T aTn.E8.
Fail Catalogue give, away to all applicants.—
Agency for all ot Buttbick's Fashion PubkOATIONS.

Got., 1875.

[I^Specialty and iVeuJ Prootn of Cleaner,ig
Mr. E. Barbier, without regard to expense,
having secured the first-class French pressman
from i'aris for Gent's Garments anil Ladies’
Dresses, without ripping or taking off Trim
ming; Sacks,Velvet, Ribbon, Feathers, Slippers,
Kid Gloves cleansed and dyed, Lacs CnrUins
cleansed. Any kind of goods and garments of
all description cleansed or dyed sod pressed os
heretofore. Gent's garments repaired at short
notice. Goods ruceived and returned promptly
by Express.
—
Mrs. E. F. BRADBURY,
Millinery end Fnr.cy Goode, Agente fo'
Waterville.
0. H. ARNOLD, ngent for West Waterville.
M M. UVVEN, agent for Fairfield and vicinity.
]y82

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

J have rtetived a large itock of ctltbraltd

ThoookbntiKlaaUior, in thU Adjn^rabto SMav,
oMorly donoMtratM, fram a thirty yoart meoMiful

T

MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,

.Somerset Rail Road

Manhood: How Lo«t, Hm Beatorod.
Housk, Sion

T. E. RAN6TED ft 00., Agente.

Worbs

IS AOBMT rOB THH 8ALB OV
tP'For Tickets or further Information inquire
of E. H. JORDAN, Eastern Express OiBce, WnHem.
Demoreit’s
Beliable Fatteias
horrhents torville.
For Ladies' and Chlldrena* dresses, end has now
J. H. LUNT, Supt.
on hand all the standard and naeful ftylei, to
tablets
Portland. Got. Stb, 1875.
47
gether with new and elegant dcsigne for Spring
and
and Summer wear. All tlie patterns are aceni HEADSTONES
ratelj cut, graded in size, and notched to show
how they go together, and put up in illustrated
constantly on hand
envelopes, with full directions tor- making,
ana made from the
amount of material required, trimmings, &o
Very Bent VKRMONT and ITALIAN
Call for a catalogue.
MARBLE
Also agent for tho "DOMESTIC” Psper
Fashions,—very convenient in any family—a
1 am prepared to furnish Designs nnd worK
TIME TABLE.
supply of which for Spring and Summer has just
superior to n ly shop m the State and at price
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, DEC. 20th, been received.
to suittho times.
Cl^Call for Catalogue.
CHARf.ES W. STEVENS.
Trains will run as follows:
Waterville, April 1,1874.
Leave
Freight. Passenger.
REM ONT A. L
North Anson......................... *5.00 A.M. 0.40 ▲.».
Anson nnd Madison,............. 6.20
9.56
Cottage Bedsteads.
Nerridgewock,.........................6.00
10.25
Arrive
'
ONLY^:
$a.Bo
West Waterville,.....................6.40
10.66
Hus removed to tho new store in the
WITH CASTERS,
•Monday, Wcdnebdny nnd Friday.
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING, OPPOSITE
Leave
Freight, Passengerc
At
BEDmGTi^J.
5.10
West Waterville,.....................7.20
THE POST OFFICE,
Norridgewook,......................... 8.10
6.45
Steam
Bye
House
6.10
Where he will keep a Bill stock of
Mudiaon and Anson,.................8.40
Arrive
A
few
doors
South
of
Railroad
Bridge,
BOOTS. SHOES ANE RtTBBERB North Alison,...........................9.00
6.26
Water-st., Augusta, Mo.
For Ladies', Gentleman's and
Awarded
first
Premium
at
Me,
Stale
Fair, 1870.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Children's Wear.
EMILE BARRIER, Propritior,
At Norridgewook with Mercer; and Skowhegan.
I shall endeaver to keep the largest and best At North Anson, with 8o]pn, BioEham. New
Oar thanks are due to our former patrons, 4nd
selected assortment of Ladies', Misses and Gliil- Portland, Ringfleld, Jerusalem, Dead River and from the fact that our business has lucreased it
dren's Boots, Shoes and Rubbers to be found in Flag SlaCT.
self each yt^ar daring the past seven' years, we
Waterville.
32
think wo can hope tor increased patronagf' in'fuJOHN AYER, Prot.
ture. rhis well known osttihlisfiinent, with its
Aud shall manufacture to measure
admirable facilities, is oonduoted by a

PRKFAKBD BY

s.

ALSO AOENT8 FOR

FOR BALE.

Vjfcv TWO' STORY HOUSE and ELL, very

ished for buildings ready to put togellie

Hard And Bolt Wood,

BtUler. F-gg., Cheem and ail kind, of Conatry
Produce.
(Q^Oeode delivered at all parte of the Tillage
Awe of obatge.
S

SALE------ON PLEASANT

REpY.

For Scrirfula, and
acrofiklous diseases, ErysijTel.T."!. Hose, or St. Antho
Job Sawing, Surfacing, Matching, or
ny’s Fire, Kruptions and
Matching and Beading, Grooving
EnipfivH diseases of tlie
of Plank and Piling, up to
akin, Ulcer.ntions of the
Liver, Stoni.iol!, Kidneys,
ten inches thick.
Luikg.s, ]’ini]ilis, Pustules,
Largo Timber planed, and Studding
Boils, lilotclkk's, T'umors,
sized.
Tetter, Suit Itlkekuu, .Seald
Head, lUngv.onik, Ulcers,
Sores, Kheuniatism, Keuralgia, Pain in
Female
LATHS. SHINGLES. CLAPBOARDS tte Bones, Side and Head,
Weakness, Sterility, LeucorrhoBB, arising
and SCANTLI.'COS
from iutenial nlcerution, and Uterine
CONSTANTLY IN STOCK.
disease, Syphilitic and Mercurial dis
eases, Dropsy, Dysikepsia, Emaciation,
General Deuility, and for Purifying the
Blood.
j
This Sarsaparilla is a coinhinatioh of
vegetable
alteratives—Stillingia,
Man
-A. L 8 O
drake, Yellow Dock — witli tlko Iodides
EOORS, SASM, and BLINDS, of Potassium aud Iron, and is tlie most
efficacious medioiue yet known
GLAZED WINDOWS.
the diseases it is intended to cure.
Its ingredients are so skilfully com
Blinds Painted and Ttimmei bined, that the full alterative eitect of
eacli IS assured, aud while it is so mild
at Bottom Frioes.
as to be harmless even to children, it is
still so effectual ns to purge out from the
V
system, those impurities and corruptions
whicli developvinto ioatlisome disease.
The reputation it enjoys is derived
CT Parties designing Jo build,
from its ourcs, and the confidence which
sending plans or descriptions, can have
■sicikkiks all over the couuestimates furnished of wood work, fin
•ove tlieir experience

B. 0. LOWE & SON.

(jATABBn

WinthTop Fumaoe
These goods will all be sold as low as they
as the best in use. Warruntt^d in every respeetk can be afro'orded, and customers may rely upon
courteous treatment and good bargains.
T. E. RANSTED & 00.
O. F. MAYO.
Waterville, Jan. 1874.

both oord wood and itove length

0A8H PAID FOK

FOB

Ever brought to the notice of the public in the
PEOPLE'S FORCE PUMP. Calf and see it.
Witli the latest improvements we offer
to the public tbo

Eand and Scroll. Sawing and Job
Ihiming, on Tjarge and Small
Work, promptly
executed.

BELL FOB CASH

Jtalee,

T

We have the most simple,
powerful and

Av TUB LowKST ruuiBL.B monv
Please give u. order, and khey .hall have Im rBA!IKI.IV SlIITH. B. O. MBAUBB. V, A. AMITII
mediate attention
Walervilit, June I, 1875.
Alto a stock cl r.lM dry

tsiaeted with rsfnwnoc to purity, and
which ws will Mil at the

qoim of

COAT\

Our ttook.of Coal -it new
mlng for
SALES we shall

Butler. Cheese, Eggs, A&,
Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, Ac.

T

In Walnut, Birch, Pine or
Chestnut.

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or
Designs,

A

Ayer’s

Qrooeriaa, ProYisioiub Hour,

wo-story house

NEWEL POSTS,
STAIR RAILS
k BALUSTERS,

Aiwayi CD hand ready for uis.

under our special supervision, and war
Be Invite, all to come in and examine hi. ranted to -give perfect satisfaction—a
■toods end learo his price., feeling eonfld.nt that
very different article from other work
bothk will
•• prove tatUfacloiy.
AOailT FOB
which is sold, that is made by the piece.

Fairbanks's Standard Seales.

Including Tin, Iroi)4ind Wooden Ware,
Ulass, Taints, Oils, &c.
First Glass
ing
Hardware ^tore.
BTHLDING MATERIALS
vre keep constantly on hand and are prepared to
offer to biilldiers flattering inducements.

EASIEST WOKKINO PVniP

For Outside and Inside House Finish,

Cornbill Biscuit,'
Cream Biscuit,
Lemon Jumbles,
Lemon Soap.,.
^
Ginger Snaps,
Hurvaid Biscuit,
Oyster Crackers,
Wine Biscuit,
Brighton Cakes,
Graham Wafers,
Soda Biscuit,
Pilot Bread.
' Portland and Boston Crackers.
Waih Board.,
Wa.h Tub.,
Batter Jar.,
Bean Pole, Flower Pot.,
Pail.,
ktone JuM,
Mop Handles,
Clothe. Line.,
Bed Cord., Broom., atove Bru.he.,
Soenb Bru.lies,
Hand Lamp.,
Lamp
Cblron.yi,
Houu frapi,
ros SALS CHEAP I OR CASH.

Market

RECENTLY PUR
HAVING
CHASED THE STOCK

constantly on hand

AND ALL THE ARTIOLKB
U8DALLT KEPT IN A
FIRST CLASS GROCERY STORE.

8m62

and STORE OF
Squarh.
O. I.. nOBINSON &. 00.
Segment, and
we ehall contiuuo the business and keep co
Circular Top
constantly on hand a
Door Frames,
FULL S TO CK
OB

TOBACCO, CIGARS,

XotMsI

FINISH.

NEWELL POSTS,

- ALSO -

Mason's Improved. — Boil in the World,
PINTS,
QUARTS,
and
GALLONS.

TllUSTKES:
Mosks LTFonn,
I. H. LoW,
D. R. WiNO,
N. G. H. PcnsirKn,
K. Fostrs.
. Foster, Prest.
E. R. Drumsiomu, Trias.

ORDER,

CHOICE TEA, COFFEE,
SUGAR, MOLASSK8,
BEEF, PORK, LARD.

OFFICE HOURS from 9 A. m , to 12^ T. M.,
and from 3 to 5 P. U., and Saturday
OToningi from 9(4 to II4.

WARRANTED TO Fir.

Gtoods,

ALL NEW AND FRESH,

Office in Savhigs Bank Building,
Main Street,

Rake Mouldings,

where he offers for tale a
choice stock of

BUCK

WATEUVILLE, >IAINE.
Organized, May 4,1860.

ALL FITTED FOR USE.

Opposite Lfiford’e Block, Main St.,

1

fATEBYILlE SAVINGS BANK

Mouldings, Brackets, Hood Brackets,
Drops, Gutters and Crown
Mouldings.

Either Matched or Square Joints,

MASBTOirB Buinnufa,

ITTrst Glass

(BdKDUDS
Ever in Waterville, consisting of
VASES, BUREAU AND TOILET SETS,
PAPER WEIGHTS, SMOKER’S
SETS, TOYS, &o..
All at very low price..
03—Please call and examine.
C. n. Redington,
No. 1 & 2 Ticoiiio Row, Wntervillo.

AUO ALI. KIKDS OF

TORE,

ROCERY

Fancy and holiday

Such

S. E. TIEBETTS

G

The belt .took of

atning by
Alacbinery

which will be sold at

There ia aorrow for women and robins,
in treo>top and wide dwelling too,
■ 1 know of‘ a ooontry that''■ better
Bdt
To icck in the Autnmn, do you ?
—Hartfcrd Keligious Herald*

on the river, trimmed in the best manner, and at
LOWKR PHiqUh than in the State.

jBuitdings of all kinds, at
much less cost than
by hand.

tfC.,

io yo
TIvat eTen the bitda of tho air
Cannot fly from the ilia that beset them,
Nur flutter through life without care.

The best stock of

CASKETS itnd COFFINS

EDDY,

Parsenaer Trains leave Witervllln for Portnrt and Ilo.ton, via Augusta, at 10.46 A. M., No. 76 Stato Street, opposite Kilby
Street Boston.
and 10.00 P.M. Belfast, Dexter and Bangor 4.80
fter ad AXteD»|Tt> pracitce of DpwAYdl 0
A. M. and 5.88 P. .M. For Portland and Boston
thirty jOArfoontloiieRto Meouro PA(«at*ln th*
Constitutional Diseases Cured by
via I.ewi.ton 10.45 A. M. For Skovhegan at
UnitoilHtates; tlto in Grott BrtUtin. FraocA ad4
6.40 P. ,VI.
^
Kemedies that Build Up
otherfoielgn counlites. OsTeAtfl, BptcUieAtloDf,
tho Constitution.
Freight Trains for Portland and Boston at AABigocrontA.Aod All pApors forpAtADlfcx*cu(«d on
7.46 A. il. and 13 noon, via Lewiston ; at 7.40 r«BionAb}«tArniA.^nitb dlspAtob. KAFrareht^ nadd
A.M, via Augusta ‘For Skowhegan at 1.45 P.M. to determine the TmildityAod utility nf i'AtenU of
Mixed train for Bangor at 7.00 A.M. Freight at InveotloneAnd lAgAtnnd other Advice rendered In
’Constitutional
•11 mAttere.to.iohlDf the CAme. Coplei of the
2.00 P.M.
*
olAlmeofeny pntentfomUheubymmUtinf one del
ATARRH
Pffuengerfrain. are due from Skowhegan at ler. 'AMignmentttreeordedln WA-hing en.
No Agency In tlie United Eluiee poAtViee*
10.85 A.M.‘--Bangor and East 10.80 A. In. and
THE PBOPfcB AND SURE BEMEDY.
9.64 P.M. Portlancl via Augq.ta at 4.24 A.M. • iipefloi rnclilileA for obialnlnf Peienu df
••crrtAin
the peteniebilliy ef Itiven
and 6.80 P. M.-*VIa Lewiston at 5.35 P. M.
tlone
Freight
Trains
are
due
from
Skowhegan
at
AllneoesaltyofAjoumeytoWAihlngtonlopreenre
at ruh
7 25 A.M.—from BangOr ahd Ea4t dt 11.10 A.M. A>PAtent xre h ere saved.
DEAF AND SICK 25 YEARS and 6.82 P. M.=.from Boston and POrllatid, via
TBSTlMONlAtB.
Augusta, 1.12 P. M,—and via LewittOu Si l.OS
CURED OF DEAFNESS
I regard Mr. Eddy ••one of the BAit eApatle
an(r2.40P M.
and BnoocMfalpraelltionerfiwlth whom Ihave had
PAYSON TUCKEB, Sup't.
otidal InteioourBe.
003SrsTITTTTI03SrA.r.
Got. 21, 1876.
QUARLES MASON, OoBmleeloDFr of Patent^.**
catarrh remedy.
1 faaVe ho haMtation In arenrlng InveDtora that
thbyoannotettplbya men more eompetralond
BikUNswiCK, Me., Nov. 8,1873.
PORTLAND AND WOftCESTRR trufetwortby, and more eapaile of nutting their
LltT(,BVIBt.D & Co.,
•ppllealloDBinn form toeecurefor them an early
LINE.
and laforableconalderatlon at the Patent Ofice.
Your OonslUMonal Catarrh Remedy i. doi^
EDMOND BURRE,
wonders. I took the trouble to.ee Mr Charles T,
hate OomDlBBloner of Patenii.**
Morse of this place, and give you tho fsols in hi.
**Mr. R.H. Bn&r haemadefor roe over THIIITY
case as 1 got them from uim; At tho time of the
applleatlbhifor Patenta, haTlnj ^en raeeeBtftil In*
Ikorse di.easo his brother wa. quite tick with it,
ufahi^kilblt proof
almoBt
moBt every daae. Snob ufabifttakilblt
great talent bbd ability on hie part, le^a me
and took tho Remedy, which cured him; Charles
AJLIi KAIL. liOUTE.
recoommend aLl ■faVen**----- • *-to*bib
■’ *to pro
btora- toapply
then commenced taxing
kklni)g it for deafness, he havcore their patenti,aBthey may be jure ot havlod
On and after Monday, Oct. 11,1876,
ing been so deaf sioce the ago of 14 (now being
Attetatlon beal
41) that his family did not converse with him ex** AN EXPRESS TRAIN, WITH PARLOR OAR themoBtfaithful
and at very reasonable.
.
oept upon matters of Importance; he felt some
ATTACHED,
Boston Jan.l.l876.~ly»8 JOHN TAOftART.^
benefit from the first bottle, and now, after hnvIng taken three, hears better than he ever re WilMenve Portland at 4.00 P. M. dally, (SanGrand Trunk The
members hearing before in his life. He was so days,excepted.) connecting at' Grani
Railway
tecble that he could do but little work, and when Junction with trains of Grand Trunk Railway
^People’s
fVom
Lewiston
and
Montreal,
and
at Westbrook
he went to the village had to ride home In tl|e
Junction
with
trains
from
the
EfUt
via
Blnine
Ruin.]^<
bottom of the buggy, and alsoraised much mat*
ror from liU lungti; but is now quite Bronrt an J Central Railroad, for Nashua, Worcoster, Spriugflold, Hartford, New Haven, Albany, nnd New
feels confident of regaining his health.
This ia one moat Simplk, PovxBrvL, and
York, arriving in New York at fL28 A, M. and
AMES H. TEUBETTS.
easiest working Force Pnmp ever brought to the'
in Albany at 6.40 A. M,
notice of the public, adapted to HouMe, Stables i
PRICE $1 PERBOTTLE.-Sold by all DragPASSENGERS FROM THE EAST
Green Houses, &o.
IstB. For salein Waterville by GEO, W. DORR,
Change Gabb at Westbrook Junction,
iruggist.
It is a Good Protection in case
and will find tho New York train there to take
LITTLEJFIELD A CO., Manchester, N H.
of Fire.
Iy22
Proprietors. them into Portland for* dinner, if they wWi, or
to spend an hour for pleasure or business.
AS with hose Attached, water can be tbrowu
from 26 to 60 feet.
IB
IfieLtOTBD

C0N8DMPTI0N

07'JOBBIBG and RGrAIRINO done to order.

OiyeH to
E

Croelfry,

H,

SOLICITOR OF FATENTS.

CHANGE 6!f^1HE.
Commenoing Oct. ft6,1876.

than ant other disease.

MatlretseSi.■, Miirvrs, Pattey
(foods, Cutlety, de..
and .ferylMni! nsnally kept In a .took of this
kind, which I am eelling at tho
IdOwesi rrleea' 10 Keduce Block,

BOOttS,
(I.19E3IBSQ.
SASH,
BLINDS, SPEOIAL ATTENTION

kilo poor little Dick, thin, and hungry,
alighted bccane he la small,
And Sdnu^py ie alwaya pmteating
I giro bim<^o dinner at all.

New

Purnltttre, Cat-petinff,

E.

Killing Jdore (People

HiiTin); purchii.cd of Kmrr'On Si Dow, thell'
■lock of Furiiitnre, to which I ImvB ndded mjr
own, I am now prepared to All all orders for

AMEBIOAN . AND FOREIGN PATENTI^

MAINE CEN TEAL RAILROAD

CATARRH

OOODS1

yontband.nry maa In Cb. lead.

* 27Srasilhajtnbllsl|*rs,

‘lA good TKNBMFIfr
Apply tji.

. •,«. r. B^uaWAH db ••H,

| --------------------- — —

si

I

■ ■ ----------

PACKiNa (JO’S

Oo3Tll©d.'

MATTHEW^S BAlttY. at

41 Aea ■>., Hew Yerh; Ppst OMsa ■ex.WD. \ or « pouads far<1.00

^ a

.tlsbusk.

lb.

»
M. L. PAOE,
WateTvlll*,Dee.ll,lffl. J. Q HPyBIiJ"
l|ip

.TO »■ MT.

.u

C. n. HKPINOTON.

:r'
it

